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THAT First National Bank.FOLLOWING
TRADITIONS
point cf the bayonet or at the can- - pectatkm bt having this national con-iion- s
mouth. yention, but it was said that the Re- -
j Sth. To abstain from interfering publican committeemen would not
with the freedom and. the Just rights consider any Ohio city, when it was
ot other nations and peoples and r-- j conceded that an Ohio man would be
J member liberty to do right does not renominated. It is understood that
necessarily Involve liberty to do wrong j Hon. John R. McLean will do every-an- d
that the American people have no thing in his power for his native city,
t'tr..ott ih ty
I Model I
j Restaurant,S UR3. M. QOIN, Proprt.irt.ia. t
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right to take from any other people and other members of the Democratic
the birthright c; freedom because of 'national committee are known to be
Is Senator Hoar, Who Introduces
Resolutions Full of True
American Spirit- -
Again Referred to By a Member
of Parliament Revised List
of Colenso Shows Losi
of 137 Killed.
i favorable for this city.
Good Coekino-- . The bast of
w altera employed. Everything
the market affords on tha table, f
Board by tha day or weak. 9
Railroad Ayenua, naxt to IX j?
Lewis. S
BAST LAS VEQA8, N. M.
8ANTA FE ARRANGEMENT. Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
here, the guns remained where they
were left by the British troops and
were covered by the heavy guns of
General HUdyard's brigade occupying
an entrenched posttHnt. Dispaicli
adds that the Boers thus far have not
attempted to cross the river and carry
sway the guns, while advices to the
Associated Proas from Pretoria under
the same date say anpfllelal Boer dis-
patch reports two guns, thirteen wag-
ons and & quantity of ammunition was
captured besides 208 prisoners.
Further accounts of the Tugela river
battle emphasize the Ignorance of the
British Intelligence department In re-
gard to the disposition of the Boer
forces. The Bntis'u were not awrre
that the Boers were entrenched along
a series of low lying hills Immediately
northward of Colenso bridge, until a
staggering fire compelled them to re-
treat, when the attack seemed about to
succeed. The Boers were also in
greater strength than anticipated.
It becomes clearer also that the Bri-
tish guns were lost In attempting to
gtt wtthing effective range of the Boer
OLD PRINCIPLES REAFFIRMED Hat Entered at a Competitor for Mex-
ico and South American Trade. GEN. BULLER GETS HIS GUNS
1000 cm
Believes In Consent of the Gov-
erned and Abstaining From
Interfering With Freedom
of Other Peoples.
War Department Has Shown
Dense Ignorance of True Boer
Strength and Armament. :
4 San figuel Rational Bank,Picture Mouldings
JUST RECEIVED. OF LAS VEGAS.13
the fear that they' will do wrong with
it."
Washington, Dec. 20 The pre-
siding officer laid before the-- Senate a
communication from the regents of
the Smithsonian Institution, suggest-
ing in the form of a joint resolution
the appointment of former Secretary
of State Olney to fill the vacancy on
the board of regents caused by the
death of Dr. .William Preston John-
ston, of Iowa. Hoar, of Massachu-
setts, thought this was a most unusual
proceeding. He said it would be as
proper for a Justice of the supreme
court to suggest to the president who
should fill a vacancy pn the bench.
The resolution was left on the table.
Washington, Dec. 20 Harris, of
Kansas, announced his withdrawal
from the committee on agriculture.
Thereupon, Cockrell, or Missouri, pre-
sented a resolution filling the va-
cancies of the committees on agricul-
ture claims, forest reservations. Inte-
r-state commerce, Philippines and
pensions by the appointment of Allen,
of Nebraska. The resolution was
Capital Paid in - --
Surplus -Quarter
Oaks, Photo Frames, $100,000
50,000OFKICKRS:
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 20 The
Examiner says Santa Fe people ihavo
a traffic arrangement with the Kos-mo- s
Steamship company, a German or-
ganization. The steamship company
Is to deliver the Santa Fe.at San Diego
products of Mexico, Central America
and South America, destined to places
in this country, especially points west
of Chicago and St. Louis. In return
the Santa Fe will deliver to it under
an agreed through rate, American pro-
ducts destined to Pacific porta and
various countries affected.
This arrangement strengthens the
Kosmos company as a competitor of
the Pacific Mall. It also means the
entrance of the Santa Fe into Mexico.
Central America and South American
fields of trade as a competitor with the
Southern Pacific and the Pacific Mail
companies. "
Mats and Mountings.
GEO. T. HILL,
artillery, showing that the latter out-
ranged the British ordnance, which in J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.FRANK SPRINGER,
' D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. J.VNUARY, AssistantJCashierHome 'Phone 14a. lath and Natlaaal.
BE THANKFUL
spite of numerical superiority was
wholly Inadequate to reply to the long
range Boer guns.
The British war office comes ln for
scathing denunciations from the
Times today, for not providing ef-
fective artillery. It is pointed out in
this connection that the longer ranged
naval guns, participating in the same
THE LAS VEGAS Henky Gokk, Pres.H. W. Keut, Vice Pres
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.SAVINGS BANK.
adopted. Hawley, of Connecticut,
chairman of the military affairs com attack, escaped. r .
Paid up capital, $30,000.
V8ava your aarnings by depositing thun lo th uai Vac as Sviaa.BARc.wbara they will bring you an income. "Uvery dollar farad i two dollar
made." No deposit! received ol ! than 41. Interact pakl an all deposits ott0 and Over.mittee,
drew a sharp speech from
Pettigrew by a motion to reconsider
the resolution previously introduced
by Tettigrew and passed, directing
'llfeld's sells $1.50 skates at $1.10.
Military Honors for Gallant Brumby.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 20 The body of
flag lieutenant T. M. Brumby, arrived
from Washington this morning and
lay ln state at .the capitol for two
hours, being viewed by thousands.
London, Dec. 20 There was no
news this morning to enlighten the
general situation. The war office re-
ported that General French, had recon-noltere- d
northward of Arundel, De-
cember 18. After shelling Jasfontein
farm, three miles eastward of the
Boer position the New Zealanders ad-
vanced and occupied the farm. The
Boer guns then opened and the Boers
advanced to attack until ordered to re-tir-
.
The last news from Mafeking, dated
Cth, says a desultory bombardment
was continuing and sharpshooters en- -
gajed in smart duel mornings and
evenings. The dispatch describes tt
novel method of sending ft message
adopted by some Boer. A five pound-
er shell fired Into the town did not
explode. It was opened arid found to
contain a letter as follows:.
"Dear Powell (Colonel Baden-Powel- l)
Excuse iron messenger.J No
ether means of communicating. Please
tell Mrs. mother and family
all well. Don't drink all the whiskey.
Leave some for us when we get in." j
The senders' signature was tern , off.
London; Dee. 20 A special from
Durban, Natal, dated Saturday, De-
cember 16, says It is rumored that
General Buller had called for volun-- j
teers to recover the abandoned guns
and the party issued from the camp-afte-
midnight and brought in the guns
uninjured. ,
Aberdeen, Dec. " 20 James-- ' Brycev
M. P., ln a speech Here today, severe-
ly attacked Chamberlain, secretary of
state for the colonies, and denounced
his "methods, manner and whole pon-
tine!," and said he hoped' It would not
be much longer possible for him, "to
the secretary of war to forward to the
Senate the full report of the commit-
tee appointed by the president to in-
vestigate the conduct of the Spanish
, The ENTERPRISE
Annual Quarantine Order Issued.
Washington, Dec. 20 The secre-
tary of agriculture today issued his
annual order, effective January 1,
next,, establishing the federal quar-
antine against splenetic or southern
fever among cattle. The order pro-
hibits the transportation ot cattle, ex-
cept under certain regulations, Into
another territory from the quaran-
tined district, which is substantially
the same as last year. The most im-
portant change Is withdrawing from
the quarantined area of that portion of
California north of a line drawn east-
erly from San Francisco.
3 CIUAKThe funeral will take place from thear. Pettigrew declared this was a
Washington. Pec: 20 The Senate
committee on foreign relations today
authorized a favorable report upon
the two treaties negotiated with Great
lirltain and Germany for the dissolu-
tion of the tripartite agreement for
control of the Samoan Islands. Sena-
tor Bacon, one of the new Democratic
members, was the only opponent of
the treaty and he did not speak to
uelay reporting it to the Senate. He
opposed the acquisition of the Island
of Tutuila, contending that the consent
cf the islanders should be first secur-
ed. He was met on this proposition
with the statement that the natives
were only wandering tribes and with
the argument that the United States
cr.uld not afford to forego the oppor-
tunity to secure complete control of
Pago-Pag- harbor which this treaty
furnished.
Washington, Dec. 20 Hale, of
Maine, had read from the clerk's desk
the proclamation issued by General
Brooke, in Havana, on turning over
the civil government of Cuba to his
successor, General Leonard Wood.- -
"This proclamation," he said, "must
arrest the attention of the Senate
committee of Cuban affairs and the
country. . It is a most remarkable
statement of the progress made by
Cuba. "If General Brooke be right,
peace and good order has practically
been established In the island and
people will be ready at an early date
to enter upon a government of their
own. General Brooke is to be con-
gratulated upon having accomplished
a vast work. It is much greater than
1 supposed. I see the dawn of the
time when the Cuban people will be
able to set up a government of their
own. General Brooke, having been
ilisplaee-d- , will soon cotne north and
when he arrives, will receive owe con-
gratulations upon ; his- great work."
The matter was referred to committee
cn relations with Cuba.- -
Fairbanks Introduced a bill granting
cathedral this afternoon, with milimost unusual proceeding and demand
tary honors 'ed to know whether "it is a part of a VOU NiJiD NOT
studied policy to suppress informa London Stock Exchange Firm.
London, Dec. 20 On stock extion." In reply Hawley disclaimed Get It in the Neck
any intention of endeayor to suppress
We manufacture all of our clgsrs
out of the bust Imported stock, and
employ the most skilled labor.
You can tell what our goods are
If you call for the
ROUGH RIDER, or
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
Kor sale at all first-cla- ss places.
Mull orders promptly attended to.
Call on or address
G. A. GOSSER, Prop.
change today general tone was decid-
edly firm. Prices closed better than If yoa send jour linen to the ASfacts. He made the motion simplythat the matter might be- - considered Vegas Steam Lacndry. .;"23 styles children- - rockers, at llfeld's Wo Iron the edges of all col- -;by the committee with a view to
ascertaining the availability of the
matter asked for. Cockrell of Mis-
souri, believed the report of the Inves
they opened but much below yester-
day. .'
to,
New York Central Increases Dividend
. New York. Dec. 20. The New York
Central Railway company declared a
quarterly dividend of one and a auar-te- r
per cent an increase of a quarter
from the last quarter...
Jars and curl's on a
SPECIAL MACHINE.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Oalo.Pnoo St. Ui Vi(u Fhont 11
Will Contest Taylor's Election.
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 20 Though
notices of contest have been prepared
against both Governor Taylor and
Lieutenant Governor Marshall, they
will probably not bo served until Fri- -
tigating committee should be commun-
icated to the Senate, and at his sug
gestion tho resolution was reconside-e- d
and a request was made to the dar. Delay in sorvlne the notices is H. E. V0GT & CO.,president, that If not incompatible Laid to have heea planned ln order to
.... i. I. ..V.tl i i Jwn.li u..i.c ...iBresiB 10 communicate prevent the taklng of depositions pri-th-
testimony and of thereport com- - n, t. tha nifpHllB- nf wiaint,, InmhinrcJ A T J.1 ii I vnminmruiouBov. Tajof.. that the conn. i mi lUiUJLtoo, that the Senate ought to have the Lel for Republicans will not confine t
testimony ana report. The resoiutlop themselves to rebuttal on the grounds
was amended by Cockrell, and passed th. .- -. i,A down ,n nOGbers
Lake Shore Declares Dividend. '
New York, Dec. 20 Directors of
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern de-
clared regular semi-annu- dividendfI 3'j per cent. " ; " " " 7 -
England Borrowing of Russia.
Parl.i, Dec. 20 It, is rumored that
the bank of Russia has advanced the
bank of England 8,000,000 sterling.
,
'tSold Shipment to Europe.
New York, Dec. 20 Kuhn, Loeb &
Co., will ship $500,000 gold to Europe
jtoday
-
-
I
ithout dissent. The Senate after notice. but win ttemnt..to show fla- -
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
INCORPORATED.
"H0tESAlerWiEnCI IANT0
... LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLAC- K WELL CO., Magdalena, N. M
an executive session adjourned until grant frauds ln many large Democrat- -
in Germany and alienate, throw back
and do all possible injury to tha close
understanding between us and the
United States.'" .'
Ixindon, Dec. 20 A revised list of
British casualties at the battle of Co-
lenso
.show 137 of-
ficers and men killed..
London, Dec. 20 It still seems
January i, laoo. ,. niint,oa
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY i DONE.
HOUSE.
n pension ot $2,000 a year to the Washington, Dec. 20 Three-fourth- s E50c boys' skates for 33c, at llfeld's,widow of General Lawton, Senator
of the seats of the House were emptyHoar, of Massachusetts, introduced Pregrest In Philippines
Washington, Dec.20. Admiral Wait- -the following resolution: today, the majority of the membershaving already left for their homes
"Whereas, the American people and
eeveral states of the union, have in to spend the holidays. After the
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
son today cabled the navy department
Manila,' Dec. 20. The gunboats Con-
cord and Pampanga on the 18th Inst,
with two companies of Infantry, cap
doubtful whether the guns that Gen-
eral Buller abandoned at Colenso are
in-- . the possession of the Boers. Ac-
cording to a dispatch to the Associated
Press, from Durban, sent off on the
evening of the battie and just received
reading of the journal Payne moved
an adjournment. . The Democrats, In
New York Money;.
' New York, Dec. 20. Money on call,
firm Q9 per cont;. prime mercantile
paper, 5 Va per cent.. Silver 59. Lead
$4.45. 1 . '
times past, at important periods of
Vheir history, esuecially when de
a spirit of good nature, voted against tured Romblon. John James a sea- -claring their independence, establish
uie motion anu witn tne dissenting men was wounded ln the knee, the
Republicans defeated the motion on a only caguaity jn the navy. Newarks el AAAkrtk Wfc
This Space , 'Is ReservedFOR
J. BIEHL,
rising vote, thereupon Payne demand
ing their constitutions or undertaking
new and great rcsponslblities, have
seen fit to declare the purposes for
which the nation was founded and the
Imnortant objects people ' intend Ito
ed the ayes and noes, iXhiasThe motion was defeated. Payne
Lest We Forget
We wlBh to suggest that in purchas-
ing your Xmaa goods, Comfort should
be the main object, and that we are
prepared to furnish you with
battalion landed from' Callao, occu-
pied Camplona on north coast of Lu-
zon: ' Burw el) and Wheeling,
with General Young like one ser-
vice, landing a battalion are doing ex
Greeting:was subjected to some good natured THEpursue their present action, and
TO THE-PUBLI- OUr fu'l line of Neck"Whereas, tho close of the t 1 j 1chaffing by Richardson. Grow secur-
ed the floor for a brief reply to the ...
r O. NIRMS,
FRACTICaU,
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Over thirty years at the trade with
some of the largest firms In the
United States.
Caif repair any make of watch. Have full
set of tools. Can make new parts the same aa
made iu the factory. Also carry ln stock
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
West Side of Bridge st. Las Vegas.
cellent work dally north and wett,of 0wear tells its own stoy. . We are showing ail AJ .' i a . t;jx : wt- - l . t 4 .J? maier COMFORTABLE FOOTWEARremarks of Gaines, yesterday, and Luzon' WATSON..war of liberation by- - the United Str.tcsof the people of Cuba and Porto Rico
jn the western hemisphere and of the after some further routine business at prices that are very reasonable. Alsothe House adjourned until January 3, CCroklnole Is the game that will please
young and old see It at llfeld's. otner lines tn stoctc, sucn asPhilippine Islands in the far east, and 1900
Piyies jor nouuay unis. yc- nave an cicgaiuline of Smoking Jackets lit all the late it pat-
terns. Our Glove, line is complete. 'See our
Silk Mufflers, Kerchief plain "and fancy pat-terr,.- e;
also. Silk Suspenders, just the thing for
the reduction of those peoples to
condition of practical dependence up Utah Banker Pardoned.
' Stocks Continue to Decline.
New York, Dec. 20 The stock mark;cn the United States, constitute an oc Washington, Dec. 20 President has
Jersey Leggings, Arm Garters,
A Large Line of Gloves
for Men and Boys.
Lambs' Wool Soles,
Cork Soles and Polishes.
Come and See.
casion which makes a declaration granted a full pardon to James H. FOR FINE4 Christmas Presents. ; j :et ran along until late In the after-
-
noon today In almost a "normal' con-
dition,., then the evident pressure toGacon, convicted in 1896, and sen
proper, therefore, be it,
"Resolved, that this republic aJ
heres to the doctrines which were I
tenced to imprisonment for seven
years, In Utah penitentiary, for mak
PLEASE
NOTICE
That I have removed my
Restaurant to the Hough-
ton building, and am now
better prepared than eer
to give" the best meals
and service in the city.
Mrs. M. J. HUNTER.Prop.
Houghton Building,
Center Street.
liquidate in Brooklyn Transit gave
birth to a fresp. brood of rumors of
LAUNDRY WORK,
CALL ON THE
GEM LAUNDRY,
g (: Sixth Street.the past Bet forth In the Declaration financial embarrassment ln influentialof Independence, and in Its national 1 Cill SENSEing false reports to the comptroller ofthe currency of the condition of theNational bank, of Salt Lake, Utah, ofand state constitutions; Tha the pur quarters and Transit unsettled thewhole. The extreme declines werepose of Its existence and the object: which he was president. The method
to which its i Jcal action eight I of making his report, It Is asserted by XMAS IS- - NEAR! All work called for and promptly dellvred.Cor 12th and National. Telephone 150.C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.Bridge Street.Brooklyn Transit 13; Peoples Gas5; Federal Steel 6; Rock Island andAtchison preferred 24 each.be directed are the ennobling of hu Comptroller of Currency Dawes andmanitv; raising from the uust its his predecessor, was well nigh uni
To Build Training Ships.humblest and coarsest members,
en
abling persons coming lawfully un
versal among banks and well under-
stood by the departments and until New York, Dec. 20 A special to theder its power, or influence, to. live In this time had not been' the subject of Tribune,' from Washington Bays: The Money Refunded on any
Unsatisfactory PurchaseSTORE.PEOPLESfreedom and in, honor, under govern official complaint. Attorney General navy department purposes to ask Con-
ment's whose forms they are to hav Griggs in reviewing the case says the gress" for $1,000,000 to build two first
share in determining and in whose evidence did not warrant finding I cass training ships of 3,000. tons
Inlacement. each to be sheathed andadministration they have an equal
We have an elegant assortment of Holiday
Fancy Box Goods. Stoptn and look it over.
- Standard Cigar Factory.
125 Sixth Street. 125 Sixth Street
share, Its most Important and press I rnvtvlilAfl nrltVi iDiivlil.nw ciqiI nnwai ma Kid Glovesing obligations are: Lansing, Mich., Dec. wel1 f ?teT prof u,3,ion; Sticlships1st. To solve the difficult problem Dolls and
Doll Buggies
presented by the presence of different
Toys 31x4 Games
At pries that will
: close out all that is
left of 'em,
races on our soil with- equal consti ""'" ""J 0'V'"6 jvaaonfew vjl I ur-- Ir wrnwih.-ln- nTtt In flnnt
tutional right To make the negro pniw immmit wvmm wnnnnigAttorney General - Oren to institute Hold-u- p on Missouri Pacificsafe in his home, secure in his vote, proceedings towards recovering mon- - Omaha, Neb., Dec: 20. The Mtasougiven equal opportunity for education
are very much appreciated as
Christmas gifts. . We sell gloves
'that give satisfactionif they do
not we return you your money.
Since handling The Alexander &
Victoria gloves we have as yet not
had a pair come back as unsatisfac-
tory. Price 75c and $1.00 fitted to
the hand.
The 85c Buggy, with O QpJ
wooden wheels, for Cm Jey claimed to have been lost by the M Pacific train was held up last nightand employment, and to bring the
state, through the military board's w out of Kansas City bv three rob--Indian to civilization and culture in
accordance with his need and capacity
GAMES the 50o sort, very
interesting and Q C
amusing QUO
alleged transaction with the Hender- - bers, who searched, the occupants of
son-Ame- s company, of. Kalamazoo, the Pullman,., securing $150, several
The House unanimously passed the gold watches and other pieces of jew
Large size doll, bisque head,
natural, eyes with eye- - Q H
lashes, long flo'ng hair OUvresolution. The House also passed elry. They tood the trainmen up by
the Pingree joint resolution submit themselves and refused to take any
ting to the people a constitutional thing from them.
amendment to permit & similar taxa
- jj
Everything in the line of '
E Gents' Furnishings 3
5 suitablerfor zm
1 Cliristmas Presents, 1
Silk SkirtsPetticoat sM. de Roulede Sentenced to TwoYearstion of all forms of property. Vote
Paris, Dec. 20 M. de Roulede, one86 to 8.
2d. To enable great, cities to gov-
ern .themselves in freedom, honor and
purity..
2d. To make the ballot box as
jrure as a sacramental vessel and elec-
tion returns as perfectly ln accord-wlt-
laws and truth as judgment of
supreme court. " '.
4th. To banish illiteracy and igno-
rance from the land.
Gth. To secure for every workman,
and for every working woman, wages
enough to support life in comfort
and give old age the leisure and quiet
as befits those who have an equal
share in a self governing state.
cf the prisoners on trial for conspir
Federation Elects Officer. acy against, the government, was to-
day sentenced to two years imprison-
ment on the charge of libelling sena
Detroit, Mich. .Dec. 20 The
Federation of Labor today unan
Hen's Ties,
All the new fashions and colors
can be found here at
25c and 50c
Handkerchiefs, ic to 50c
Suspenders, 25c, 50c to 75c
Mufflers, 60c, Si. 15,
The biggest Skirt Bargain ever
given in Las Vegas. Silk Petti-
coats, in the best shades, three
ruffles, with dust protector
imously all the old officers tors, r Composing the high court of
and the following fraternal delegates I justice.
at; the- -to tne ui'itisu congress: John u. I 11
Lennon. Bloomincton. Ills., secretary I To Lift Mortgage on Lawton's Home.
Journeymen Tailor's Union: W.I.I Washington, Dec. 20 Adjutant Gen-
eralfCorbin, and others today issued Lewis Shoo A Clothing Co. sCth. To grow and expand over thecontinent and over the islands of the Pearee,, Indianapoli3, secretary of Uni $3.0ian appeal for contributions for theted Mine Workers. Louisville, Ky.ixa just so fast, and ho faster, purpose of paying off the mortgage onwas selected as the place of holdingwe can bring into equality and self the late General Lawton's property,the next convention- -
government, under our constitution
Cor, Centkk St. k, IIailroad Ave.
Opposite new P&saenger Depot.
in California.Cincinnati Wants Convention.the people and races who will share
Cincinnati. 0., Dec. 20 There villi Duke of Connaught to Succeed Roberts
' London, Dec. 20 The Globe saysor a strong efiort made to have the :j Tb Price Sells.next Democratic national convert;
these ideals and help make them
realities.
7th. To set a peaceful example of
freedom wliirh mankind will be glad
v ffjliowrimt tii'wr fw-- f van .e--
S""' t'pon unwilling natives al tjt
ni.'iu m 1 1. 1 ne oimuinf
there are rumors that the Duke of
Connaught will succeed General Lord
Roberts as commander jn chief of the
Irish, forced.
erected for the International Saengej iiinuuninuiiuijiUHninuniiiiiuiiitf t 4 i v. ii - V.fest Inst Juno Is still retained, in ex- -
diarval rack are
comparable tothHappeninjt In The Thriving Neighbor)
THE CONNOioatuh
to revel in fjr the Xmas f.'Hst ia our
choice brands of ChaK-au- wines, fine
Burgundies and port Our bn.rHs of
ing Town ef Springer.Established tn 1879. Worthy of His Hire.
bliUlVtit & hIAIJZAliMtlto
COMPANY, ,
agomcs which
tuat'y women
auner through fc ' :T A! I
But a wage-earn- er can pringer Stockman.
Born To Mr. and Mrt. Habbarii. favorites withMumra's champagne are
Published t
Las Yaas Publishing Company.
CoUrtd at tb. East Ul Vtgu pwtottlc M
IkiMm natter.
get more for his personal ser Thursday morning, a boy. Mother
and son doing nicely. Father yetvices if in strong and vigorous
t
the tecoliar weaknesses V
Ato hear from.health. The blood is the
those who love a dry and toning wine.
Our stotk of Cue brandies, wines,
vhiskies, cigars are dreams fjr the
fastidious. Try our Old Tom Pernor
whiskey.
Raywood A Co, W. End Bridge.
Mrs. Wm. Kertshner of Raton, is vis
iting Mrs. Ira Gale this week, coming
down Thursday and will remain
several days.
UTSS or CBaclUTOOH.
tiatlri pet wws.bj carrierDull j, pr month, iy csrrriarIuv, mouth, by mailDtUir, t'ir moats., br U
t'Aisy, six months, bf null .... .. ............
Paiif , on f.r, by mailWaeklj Upuc tad Stock Grower, per yuar.
and diseases of tbeir deli
.75
t.0
7.50
life-givi- ng and strengih-ma- k'
ing part of the system. If it
ts pure, all is well; if not. it
should be purified with
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
Joe Younger expects to leave next
WOOL, HIDES & PELTSweek for a visit to Ellis county, Kan QOOBAlil-- .
cate, feminine structure.
Nothing less than unbearable torment
would induce sensitive-minde- women to
submit to the intolerable methods of the
average doctor iu dealing with diseases of
this nattirr
ID.
sas, said visit to be on both business
and pleasure. Joe expects to be ab : DEALERS N:makes the weak strong. Ttint hre is "a better way" man ttiese
News-deale- ahoald report la tbe coont-ng-roo- tn
any Irregularity or Inattention
oa the part of carrier in tbe delivery ofTax Optio. Naws-deale- rs can have The
Optio delivered to their depots In auy
sent four or five weeks.
Can Eat " W out. hud no The first hold up since our chlzen,
tppttXc vnld I took Hood" S Srsprilt.
detestable "examinations' and "local ap-
plications" is a truth which some womenhave ret to learn, although thousands are
already rejoicicjt in the knowledge. They
have found in Dr. Pierce's Favonte
the one unfailing remedy which
Dart of tbe city by tbe oarrieri. Orders or All Kinds of lative ProduceGreen Robins, came to town aboutthree years ago, occurred Mondayeomplatnta can b mala by telephone,
postal, or in peraon.
Jf built mt right up and J cn tit httrt-Sy-."
EtU M. Hgc, At hoi, Mass. night Green always did profess to be
Finest Toilet Articles goap, Etr.
iiiiest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
a terror to this class of evil-doer-Th Optio will not, under anr ciroum- 3fccdS SaUamilitanoes. be reeponaibia for the returo or Last week the Stockman stated that
'ha safe keeDlni of any relected mam
beals feminine weaknesses ax men vciy
source. This, marvelous " Prescription "
restores absolute health to the internal
organism; stops weakening drains and ul-
cerated conditions, Rives elastic strength
to the supporting ligaments, vitality to the Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,ipl. No exception will be made to tbiai". with resard to either letter or tn- - the calve of Chas. Springer brought$5.50 apiece in Kansas City. .We Cost a Tagaa, K. K.area. Nor will tba editor enter into nerve centers, ana complete womaniy vigor
to tbe entire constitution.Hood i PHIaeurejlrerlHei the
and
enlTntttirtle to t' with Hood'a lUramparlllaft raepondenoe concerning rejected mantt ipt. McCormicks Mowers and Reau'ersIt is the oerieet fortifier ana regulator ot
with lead by the dentists, that in trav
women at every critical period in their
development; from the time when they
merge into womanhood until the " change
of life." It is the one medicine which
makes motherhood safe and almost free
OFFICIAL PAPBB OP LAS VOAS.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF MORA COUHTT
Gray's Threshing Machines. s 31WEDNESDAY EVENING," DEC. 20, '09 elling from New York to Philadelphiaiu a stage a passenger happened to
see a number of square rigged ves-
sels off Sandy Hook and it was pre-
dicted in the Gazette that the next ".4 it:';- -Looks lige money was very plen Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagonstiful in New York where H Is bo scarce
meant $5.60 per 100 lbs, which brought
them up to near $31.00 a head.
Charley Abreu returned Wednes-
day from Kansas City and Jackson
county, Missouri, where he purchased
twenty-fiv- e head of fine white faced
Hereford bulls for his herds. Charley
had been absent fifteen days.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Springer are
now in New York. They spent three
days In Chicago on their wedding tour
and expect to visit other eastern
points before returning, the exact date
which is not known at present
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, Dec-
ember 14, 1899 at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. D. A. Clouthler, of this city,
Nellie Dyer was married to James P.
We are Always Busy
in 'ie building jeason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors We are prompt in
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
oft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con-tracto- rs
will do well to get our
mate before going elsewhere.
H. 0. COORS.
post from New York would bringthat it brings 25, 50, 70 and 125 per i'news of something new.
from pain.
A lady living st 7 Park Avenue. Chicago. Ills.,
Mrs. Kmily Howe, writes: " I. myself, suffered
a long time from female weakness and seemed
to be going into a decline. Took several bottles
of your ' Favorite Prescription ' and it saved mefrom a great deal of suffering. I now enjoy per-
fect health and will ever praise the wonderful
efficacy of your medicine.'1
The best popular medical book in the
world is Dr. K. V. Pierce's 1000 page illu-
strated Common Sense Medical Adviser.
It will be sent free, paper-boun- for at
one-ce- stamps, to "V the cost of mailing
only. Address the Doctor at Buffalo, N.Y.,
or send. 31 stamps for cloth-boun- d copy.
cent Yea, very. Grain and Wool Bags,That bill passed the house of rep-
resentatives as to the number of men"Public utilities must belong to the Bah n 2: Ties. Fence Wire, Etceach state was to furnUh for the milpeople tu bold black faced type, la
the motto that stands at the head of itia on the basis of white population,
the first editorial column of the Den as follows: Tennessee, 806; Georgia,
1.334: South Carolina. 3,535; Northver Daily News. Navajo Blankets.Carolina, 7,268; Kentucky, 1,542; VirThe best information shows pleased that very few can be inducedto sell. ;
'RUSTICUS.ginia, 11,150; Maryland,
.5,262; Dela Abreu, Rev. Conrad Lammert pro . . a a a I Ithat corporations and 130,000 capital
nouncing the ceremony. Only theware, 1,168; Pennsylvania, 10,696;
New Jersey, 4,286; New York, 7,923;ists most of whom are
identified with HAY, GRAIN AND FEED I aS VfiffaS fOll WOrKSrelatives of the bride and groom were Good and lively books for boys, at llfeld'ithem, now own more than ninety per
eent of the aggregate wealth of the Invited.
An elaborate wedding supConnecticut, 5,860; Rhode Island,
Massachusetts, 11,836; New Wagon Mound Notes.per was served after the ceremony,
nation. Hampshire, 3,558; Vermont, .2,190, The new couple left the following Wagon Mound, Dec. 20 Carl Milleris a new clerk la A. M. Adler's store.
Mrs. Cellars 1s visiting friends in
morning for Rayado, the Abreu home,The pretense that federal legisla total, 80,000.
- -- o
Foundry and Machine Shop.
J. C. ADLON, Prop.., East Las Vegas, N. SI.
where they witll reside: Both bridetion against trusts would be an inter Las Vegas. OA.3ST3iT"E3ID GOODSand groom were raised in Colfax coun-ty and are among our best people.
That the Russian fleet in the Black
Sea consisted of twenty ships of the
line built of oak, and of good construc-
tion for fast sailing, ten of fifteen guns
ference with state rights will deceive
nobody. The seat of all the power Miss Alice Cavanaugh
intends
spending Xmas in Raton.The Woodmen of the World lodge atof the trusts la in the tariff and inter-
state commerce, and the states have Springer will give a grand masquerone was being built of ninety guns; DRED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 618&S'The Dewey Debating club under-stands the debating club, bf Watrousis anxious to try conclusions. If so letade ball in the evening Decemberthere were seventeen frigates andno control over either. The constitu 25th at the opera house. The usual Webster120 flat bottomed vessels capabletion lodges that power In congress. i ' vwerk promptly done. Agent lor'them Issue a challenge and it will be East Las Vegas, N.'M; and Et Paso, Texas.admission.of transporting 30,000 men, but draw cer, noi I iiUMMine iMiiuiit; xtruuiruftSecretary Root ha 3 recommended promptly taken up.ing only three feet of watfrr. W. H. Wilcox "dropped off" a northcommutation of the death sentence Mrs. R. P. Letton, an old residentof this county, and widow of the late
R. P. Letton, died at her home in
"Canal Lottery No. II Is now draw smcta)., no danger; best power for pumpingC 3 and iKipiing purposes. Call and see us.ROBT. BAT WARDbound freight yesterday;Imposed by court .martial upon Cor Tang, W, HA a AitDf ing 'the wheel has gained upwards
Raton Sunday. She had been a resof $3,000. Tickets are selling at the A grand baild took place last night
and was hugely enjoyed by a large THOS. W. HAYWA.RD & SON,ident of this county for twenty years,Canal office, near the Bank of the
crowd.The remains were interred on TuesUnited States, at six dollars and
Big preparations are being .made for WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
half each. The price of tickets will Xmas and a good time is assured. BUTCHERS hcontinue to rise as the drawing pro day."Mr. Patricio Montoya, of Cimmar-ron- ,was in the city Sunday. Mr. The public school has just been im
poral Damhoffer aud two other sol-
diers of the Washington volunteer reg-
iment who were convicted of assault-
ing Filipino women. The commuta-
tion is to imprisonment for twenty
years. In making this recommneda-tio- n
Secretary Root states specifical-
ly that he is satisfied of the legality
of the original sentences, although
they have been called in question by
military lawyers.
gresses."
"For Sale A healthy, smart, honest proved with a lot of new up to datedesks for the use of the pupils like
Montoya, with his hay baling outfit
has been doing a great deal of work Dealers. in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.negro boy, about 10 years old, and has
wise a magnificent black board both ofthis fall and winter in southern Colabout that time to serve."
which will be appreciated by Prv& Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,fax county and is now putting up 200
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS,N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Tisli, Poultry. Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
Blea. perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods nsnally kept
tT drugeiHts. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,tons of hay for H. M. Porter. J. M. Howe has gone on a trlD,$p-.hls- : and all orders correctly answered.
In some amusement gardens,
among other notices advertised 'Sun-
days admittance one quarter of a dol-
lar, which entitles the person to Us
value in wines, liquors, or refresh
Hugh England was down from Ponll
ranch. care and warranted as representedEnglish army officers seem to be
long on courage but short in brains. Park Saturday, Sunday and Monday. New Mexico.This has been a dayRJECkULATO.Rn Las Vegas,Up to this time both- - tbe strategy and
tactics of the South African campaign ments!, snort order restaurants
must have been unknown, as it was Liutiia CorapIINI as the Sun Went Down."UDionThe You ng ioifisr as the Daylight was Bieak- -
bidding his brother bon voyage and
attending to shipment of live stock
to market Mr. England is one of
Colfax county's rustling young men
who since coming to America has
made a success in business as well
as socially.
Capt. W. S. French, of the W. S.
Cattle company of Colfax and Socorro
further stated: "Dinners dressed for
parties on a day's notice."
A house for rent waa located defi Tie Latest Songs, 35k mg."OF: Dose You Love You
nitely, "In Southwark, near where the Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose. "
"Just one Gill."
AND A HTJNNDRED OTHERS.frigate United States was built."
The paper was made up of 20 col- - (Incorporated 1848.
Th t onlv In8 urance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-- 1 - i
ure. pr avidinir for extended insurance in case of lap3e after three years. Has trnn 1 irn . - am a . n . ..n un t drAA
have been woefully defective.. The
strategy such as it ia has perrMt-- -
ted the Boers to concentrate tl iir
strength for each attack no matter
where or by whom made while the
British operate in three separate col-
umns, having no connection with each
--2SraMtJ00i ft? fa'cllc8iln"lne"7m-mediat- e
presence of the enemy are
no better than the strategy. The
idea of sending the artillery in ad-
vance in place of skirmishers or cav-
alry, has been exceeded only once in
the history of modern warfare, when
peneral N. P. Banks made his for-
ward movement up Red River, in our
civil war, with his wagon train in
front. Ex.
given better result" in settlement with living policy holders for premiums HAlaJ Ji.bU, $3, 4D, $0, $IU ANU Ur IU pdUeUllpaid 'than any othet company.
" h.oth olointa na id with the utmost nromntne.m and Writes
ny fonu of policy tkAt may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the most Cards, Paper and Dry Plates Of all sizes, Eastman
She; thinks, little of her-
self, and fails to notice how
pale and thin she is grow-
ing. She worries constantly
over the baby that does not
thrive, although its food
seems abundant.
StStlS &mulsiCTV
nourishes and strengthens
the nursing mother and sup-
plies to the baby's food th.
bone-formi- ng and ing
elements which
were lacking.
o jat terms ana oesc aavaniagts.0. H. ADAMS, Manager.
, 55ew Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
.nl XT. UfUUlBlof General French of the English army
and now in South Africa flghttftg the
Boers. Mr. French, himself, served
in the English army under the title
he carries, and has all the' appear-
ances of a thorough, trained soldier.
Stockmen are more than ever com-
mencing to realize that It la necessary
that they Improve their herds; both
cattle and sheep, and some fine stock
are being brought in. The quality of
the stock here now compared- - with a
few years ago, shows an increase of
fifty per cent in the grade. .
Wm. Roy came in last week from
Mora county and again resumed his
duties, at the Floersheim Mercantile
company after an absence Of several
months. Mr. Roy Just got in a few
daya prior to the fun at the store last
Monday night and we are sorry he did
not have his trusted sixshooter and
given the opportunity to identify a
couple of tbe hold-ups- .
Films.
PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler. A., T. & S.P. Vatch Inspector
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
th. Smith Premier J
; Tabulating ana Js
Billing Machine.
So much has been said (and nothing
done) of the situation in the Coeur
d'Alenes, that a brief statement may
be of interest; The Bunker Hill and
Sullivan mines were blown up on
April 29. On May 1 negro troops took
possession. Before miners could
work it then became necessary to get
a permit from the commanding officer
oc. and Jt.oo, all druggists.
T & BOWNE, Chemuli, Ne Turk.
An Ever Ready, Effective Ttsae
and Labor Saving Devlca
...for Premier Users.
SCOT
Century's End Settled Again.
ments, most of them being for liquors.
Nearly every advertisement of goods
and merchandise for sale, stated that
they had just been imported, naming
tho ship and her captain, which
brought them.
There was a mutiny among English
sailors at SpHhead, and in response
to a petition to the admiral commis-
sioners, it was promised that a bill
should be presented to parliament by
his majesty, providing for the follow-
ing increase of wages to the. seamen:
1 shillings, (96 cents) per month for
petit officers and able seamen; 3
shillings, (72 cents) per month to
ordinary seamen; and two shillings
(48 cents) per month to landmen.
This beneficent munificence did not
suit the seamen, who made a smart
reply as to wages and provisions.
They returned to work, however, and
it Is supposed the difference was ad-
justed.
In "Poulfon's American Daily Ad-
vertiser," October 25, 1800, we find
from the foreign dispatches that the
Queen of Naples had so numerous a
suite that it was necessary to leave
Trieste in three divisions in three
days, that they might find sufficient
post horses."
One advertiser offers a reward of
four dollars for the apprehension of a
run-a-wa- y apprentice of New Jersey,
15 years old. ,
This paper has eleven columns of
advertisements out of twenty, num-
ber of which it is made."
New York Sun,
Simplifies Bill Making- - and wrltl.f
of different denominations la
columns. .
It la no way Interferes with tba
typewriter for nsnal lines of work.
Ths Smith Premier Tvoewriter CeV
and to renounce membership in the Annual Capacity - - 50,000 Tons
M. ron mnimvi t.iuu".. """""
- 1627 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
Office: 620 Douzlas Ave., East Las Vesras, N. M.
miner's union. Those who refused
to do this were ordered to work under
supervision of a soldier. On again
refusing, they were cast into filthy
quarters, designated the "bull pen,"
whero they were held for several
weeks without charge or" trial. Un-
der pretense of lotting for suspects,
the negro soldiers ransacked the
houses of union miners, and with
booty in hand made Insulting offers
to wives and daughters. A commit-
tee of senators went from Washington
to investigate, but, it is eald, heard
Tho Sun has receive aw many
of confused tainti regard ing
the beginning of ,tW twentieth century
that it will psosent: a proof that
the twentieth century "begins a fter
the year 1900 Is ended, in thw sJiape
of a little cotoversatior.:
. j ' 'Questions What is a year? f
Anew--Th- ree andl, ixty-flv- e
dy& H
What, Is & century? f .
Qs-- hundred years.
When did the century Nix 1 end! T
December 31 of the year 11 y .
When did the year No.- - Z begftt?
January 1, of the year 2: v
When did the year 99 end? jfl
Decmber 31, A. D. 991 f :
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Iyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS.
1 N. M.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Beulah Budget.
Beulah, N. M., Dec. 17. Stock on
range are fat and from present indi-
cations will go through the winter
without feed.
A prominent lawyer of Albany, Tex.,
writes a letter of Inquiry and may
want to locate in the best town In our
territory which, of course, means Las
Vegas. Now the question arises, is
there room for another limb of the
law in the Meadow City? Well a let-
ter has gone telling him to come aad
see for himself, which means that he
will most surely locate.
Louis Mosiaman, a health: seeker
from Chicago, after a residence here
for two or three months Is so well
pleased that he is wanting to buy a
ranch and become a permanent fix-
ture. The trouble with this region,
is everybody seems to be so . .well
only the reports of the management
and officers.
urn mat complete a- century f
No.Gentlemen's neckwear, fresh from New
York, at llfeld's. When was the century compMod? DICK HESSER
IS THE W AN.
Mineral Spring? Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory. W. Q. GREENLEAI?
Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at La9 Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma "an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place .
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
fic!iisiv3 Goal & fed Dealer
JAMES O'BYRNK.
Successor to
A. CORCORAN.
A Highland officer's uniform costs
between $150 and $200. This includes
full dress uniform, undress uniform
and mess uniform.
At tho close of the year following
99; or at the close of the year 100When did the eeconl century begin?
January l of the year 1 of She sec-
ond century; that Is, January t. A.D. 101.
When does the nineteenth, century
end?
All grades and kinds of3 L'.i.rdf and Soft CoalAt the close of the nineteen nun Constantly on hand.A SUHE r.ED!G!:iE. dredth year, or at the close of 1900.
XI 71ui aoes tne twentieth century
Degtnr .
Practical
liorsesho
'ty of ptna and ptnon wood, readyfnffhllSL All kinds of ffnee posts. Promptit oegms on day No. 1 of year No.
1 of the twentieth hun&wsdth year Lincoln Avenue.
DOES NOT MEAN WHAT HE SAYS
Journal of Agriculture.
In two of the shortest sentences of
hia voluminous message, the President
twice repeats the urgent necessity of
congress authorizing the secretary of
the treasury to "sell bonds,' to sustain
the gold standard. Is it possible that
these sentences can fail to open the
eyes of the stupidly dumb party cat-
tle that idiotically surrender their pro-
perty rights to the cruellest monster
of greed that ever existed, without
thought or consideration, merely be-
cause "their party" goes that way?
Do you know what it means to sell
bonds and more bonds, and to keep
on selling bonds? It means perpetual
debt and debt-slaver- y for you and
your children for all time to come. It
woud not be so tm.' if these people
could occupy a country by themselves
and enjoy their debt serfdom alone;
but they force others, who have sense
and appreciation of these matters, to
endure their shame and folly, with
them. Why should we "sell bonds"
to sustain a gold standard for the ben-
efit of the . Rothschilds, when our
mountains contains treasures enough
of silver to pay the debts of the world
and we have property enough to safe-
ly bottom the paper Issues of all
"
xnat is, on January 1, A.. D. 1901.
We must till see twot Christmaaes M. M. BCHDT. Shop corner National and 12th 5ts.
Handsoh, Vs.., Deo. tl.
I have been suffering from female weak-
ness for four years, and have tsken many
medicines, but Win. ot Cardai and Black-Draug- ht
hare done more for ma than any-
thing else.
MBS. CAROLINE EVANS.
' A. K iKST.before the twentieth, eeutury dawns;
David Harum end othercfcolce books, at ah e "Riureia s.
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPERIf you want an express wagon ring
"P.. J; J- - Crawford, yiay & Girens,
In f ict, everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
I have a thousand samples of up-to- -
HEK3K & SUNDT,
OontrecfrTS
m guilders.
e3-EstlMi8-
.te fufiri 'led free 00
itone; frame or Israels tU Un&s"
otnt xevro is: '
date wall paper. Drop me a line andTO 4JCBE A COI.D 11T OSB DAT.Take Laxative Bromo Oninlr n T.h I'll call on you. Also painting ot every
description, Dick Hkssb.
gassaaaBesBge n. ss get
ts. All druggists refund tbe money
V 'V1'8 tocure. 25c. The genuine hai
European Dan American anTe las Teias TeK::5.Co
i&a&EZ''"'-
-'
H is a mistake to take andany every kind of medicine when you areSick. There is danger in it Most of the cures for "female
weakness" do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and whenthe effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than before. It is
never wise to take chances. You have only one life, and that is dear and
precious. If you have any pain, acU, Uiwjider or weakness in the femi-
nine organs, nothing will help you like Wine of Cardui. It helps do
away with morning sickness during the early stages of pregnancy, and
modifies the pains of childbirth; recovery is rapid and future health Is
assured. The Wine is purely veg
Oo Manianares and Lincoin Aval. The Plaza Hotel,VP"EC
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
u. x. i. on eacn laoiet. 248-e-
Mrs. H. M. North,"" the dressmaker,has moved from 318 N. Grand avenue
to 329 N. Railroad
.avenue, and re-
spectfully Bollclts the patronage of
ladies desiring to have work done.
Reduced rates for tho nest 30 days.
17-l-
. ai
- A clx room furnished cottage for
'AAA K
!H ( II "iBurglar Alarms and PrivateTelephones at Reason-
able Rates. ,Uoiverioo DairyUlttr AsrlSOIT lE'slTeUIT.ForiTice in cafl requiring gp?cl&lnlrecuon, atifirpsft, givnip BTiriptorni,
luituiw, ( lautauooKs, Teno.
etable, being made Of herbs whose
medicinal properties act directly
upon the drgans of womanhood
It is a long-trie- d remedy, and has
many years of success behind it. R
"h A. SIMPSON, Prep.
"
Vegas, New Alexico
talis!4 VT9P LasETCHING It, RATES.
QUAINT AND CURIOUS.
Judge Louis J. Marshall, of Demlng,
TJ. S. commissioner and justice
of the peace, has a number of curios
in his possession, a collection
over 50 years. Among them is
"The Philadelphia Gazette of the 21st
of June, 1797," From it the following
are taken: That teeth were Oiled
is sure. Why take a chance medicine when you can get a sure medicine? OFKICKt JS5pw AnnaiB.ES31PENCS: $19 per Assura.Druggists sell Largs Bottles for $1.00.
rem wun axi conveniences-- Hot and
cold water. Apply Manager Green-lea- f,Hot Spring3. N. M. 294-t- f
For saddle and hornets repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to & Patty's.fcridge street
Free Hacks to and
horn all Trains ....
Tbe milk from ttis MTy Is ponfled b)
means of the VertnnnM traMier and
tor which takes oS tSe' uitnal bl and
odor bv a atroiaiitnsr. T"""' r" R 8P"
tbe milk sweet6.-rt- "tg'nt hours linger
Ban tba ordlna r-- v method.
.3pOoiorado Ti jlephonf IoJ.
EAST LAS VEGAS KM
wtl iMM U' U - 1',3
T1WANTED.
f ''' I'
ti i'JjJitkJk iilTiiLf i ii
is the wisest of all wisdom. The
Quickest way to make weak stomachs
strong, to make sickly peoiilo well, Is
to use IIosUHttf's Stomach Litters
It Is the best medicine in t'uo worM
for indigestion, dyspepsia, aUo liver
or weak kidneys. It cure? al' stomach
ills. It makes and keep; people well.
A Private Revenue Stamp should
cover the neck of the bottle.
W'AM'll),
i
.(mi's l'o
LOAN MONF.Y UN RKAL
urilv i.i L.i Vt L';tn. Amilv In y
LIQUOR AIIO CI3UI DEI. LIE
Ami Bale e fenle o
f Bottled hi Boiid.
Li LiTh. J). 1.. Tx lor. I'iiUruam, Mv.ili-o- , ur l'. C.
i f x iliis r.ty. ao-- tf
LINK. SAMfl.FS. ()M. ft has set ths standard cf quality for a!? competitors for the last thirty years. The strong-est ciaim any competitor can make is that his coffee Is "just as good as ArbucklesVf"i io iiij; Irmir. Trust prioi-- s cutinrt.ii.K iv. 5.V wiikiy cash. .iw Vork.
'A.TKt).- -I I 1I1S IN VOCAL A.l
hlrunu-nla- l tnusi. 11 pit of rvfi!-em-a- . THREE concLusionoHostctter'sStomach
Hitters
fc Silt at Mrs. UKwfc'iApply to Mi
nsiilcrit'e-
Beware
of
Imitations,
ii-u- il
The best Coffee Is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy Is Arbuckles'.The right thing is to Insist on having Arbuckles'.
.Nc Mexican.
Territorial Secretary Wallace t.!ay
received a letter asking the where-aoout- s
cf Eldtm L. Beckley and offer-
ing fiO reward for Information on
that point Beckley is a middle aged
man, lived In Sioux City in 1S90, In
St. LouH from 1S93 to 18D7 and at
Pittsburg, Kas., in lSilS.
Elaborate preparations are being
maJe for the meeting of the bar asso-
ciation at the Palace hotel January 3.
Henry D. Estabrook, of Chicago, who
will make the address, is aa orator of
national reputation, and Is one of the
most brilliant members of the bar of
Chicago. It is vpeeted that every
member of the New Mexico bar asso-
ciation will be in attendance at the
meeting, which promises to be repre-
sentative of every section of the terri-
tory.
Hermann Strelow, who was yester-
day sentenced to six months in jail
confessed to being guilty ot attempts
to blow up the waterworks reservoir
walls with dynamite and of having
committed other offenses charged
against him. He maintains that he
had an accomplice, but refuses to re-
veal his identity.
Judge McFle was wigaged' yesterday
FOR RENT
Railroad Rumblings!1jVK liENT.-- A NICELY ITRNIS-UE-room. fat-I- n south, with privilege
of bull). Apply m tins otrjre. --3w
No. 74. Noiseless SpringTape Measure.
No. ro
f t arte3lMlj "i '"l Siitj Inch long,nlcirl.nUtH.1
No. 78
Lady's Belt Buckle.
SUrer plucd artlnledeaiia. Seat
P.aip.le receipt of 9 eeat
poeia.e .tamp and 8 alaaa
'OK KKNT.-TWOSO- FRONT KOOM9
r 714 Main strwt 85-- tf rnlul ruU .v..ll. m f
No. 78
An Album of Illustrated
Natural History.
Fifty colored picture, ot AnlmaH
wlecied for tbelr tieauir and rarltr.
Seat paat.patd receipt af 9
cent paataa. .tamp and 10
aaturea cut from wrapper, ofArbockle.1 KoaalM Coffee.
No. 72
A School Bag.
14 IneliM wide, 10 lBcbe. deep,
made of baaoBome colored
nUnc- - Seal peat-pa- id -
receipt ( '1 coot poataee
lamp and 10 sicnatare.
cut from wrappers of ArtHickle.'
ituasted Coffee.
V,
-
tinttii!. IC can
b carried in the
vest pocicet. ycii
voai-oal- d on
tre. c from wr.pp.re of
rbuckies' Routed CoQee.
receipt cf 2r. . aoatn ve aiam a ad
T;tH KENT.-KI- VE KOOM HOUSE ONi Tenth tim-t- , near I'rvsliy ttrlun chnrch.lutjuiro at New Outlc hotel. 35-i-
ITHJU RENT. A HOUSE OF SIX KOOMS.ivllur, stafol(s.- - Inquire of EarlHollluiiKwnMb 2. SI. Cu'3. otit
10 atannturra en fpua wntppar f;AroucfctttT Kutatea contra. No, 77m Telescope
Drinking Cup.Thin irttela is prevented from AklUIne upart by lia unique const rort ton.
d aua Uglily nobtd.Kuclowd
No. 70. Pepper and SaltHolders.No. 78. A Fifty FootMeasuring Tape.No. 73. Scholars' Companion.
TOK K EST OK LEASE. )N UPI'KB MORA
L road, vond house alxvo Fttnitarluai.
4 moms and uphtalrn UO arres of ground un-di- 'rirrlmitlon. Apply to Mrs. M. Green. iB-- Hljhly CI to taitxM- -A mnt artlcig for school children.ftOll(lhei WOCXi.'O m- x . iii p mi I......IJHUJI ,jibox with iocK JS ' S Ir. f s .r 1 Jip A covrr roA Teryusefulartk-i-to UKboua.
bold and
on I be
farm.
VFOR SALE lartprr I banit. ordlnarrmiirti
bt n
w&'n1
and ky, cortMitiiiiKleticl pen-
cil, n uokif-- r,
ruieitnd rubber.
lt--nt post-paid on re
cript of twcent pontuce
at am and 1,1
Will weifh from
on. on bo. to i
pounda Meat bp
..pre.., ekar.eaprepaid hj aa, .a
receipt af a centP.Mae;,
.tampand M09 a.aa-tar- e,
cut from
wrappera of anbuckM' Boa.t.dCo tie Wbea or
derlr,.; pam. your
nearvat Jtiprea.Olbce a. well a.
your PeetOOtca.
Bran cmee,
nickel- - mat
and today trying the case cf Hon.
Solomon Luna vs. The Cerrlllos Coail . 1.. U. ed linen line
gas
Made of Jennan Silver without
aeam or Joint excewt aber. top.
acrew on and off. eteat pwat-pal- d
raeelpc af U crnt po.ta.
.faiup and I'J afaaatare. cutIron, wrapper, of ArbucJtl.a'Hoaated CoSea.
Onr feet long.
IOR SALE.-SCHO- OL DESKS, DOUBLEI and shicU'. Rood a new, and plnebencheo;
also, a large uell.iultitble forchurcb or school.Address tills oBiee. SHf
Railroad company, a Jury having been Mat aaafl
bolde an mnch aaa oTarup. Kent
poat-atii- d mm rerrtpt of 2 centpowmae atitmp nttd l.i aiaau-turc- ecut frui wraipera ufKoaatad Cutlve.
aianaturea cut pnld on rrcrlpt of rent poeraao
aianip and Is aianatnrea cut fromwaived In the case. Mr. Luna claims twm wrajlra of Arbucklca Rotated Coffee.
We handle cvyi.jg in our lineA complete illustrated price, list sent
free upon application. Ths Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pcol room in connec-
tion, on second floor.
wrapper! or AroucKiet Jioaatea lonea.an Interest In the Juana Lopez grant,I?OU FEET OKJ Improved pnperty on Bridge street atft 900, now paying i0 per month rent; leased
to good tenants. For particulars address
-- K, Optic otiice. 2S!-- tf
upon which the CerrlUos coal prop Aaj one Book of the following Hit till it sent post-pai- d 01 receipterties are situated. The extent of No. 01
The First Prayer.
No. 81
Men's
Suspenders.
the land claimed Is one of the points
to be determined by the trlaL The
Cerrlllos Coal Railroad company Is
No. 82
. Barber
Swing
Strop.
A doubt, strop,
on. of leather arid
on. of eanvaj,bound together.
Length, ! lnaiies,
width, twolncne.,
trimming nickel
plated. Heat
pa.t'paid aa
receipt of two
e e b t pootace
represented by Judge H. L. Waldo,
Colonel R. E. Twltchell and Hon. T.
SALE 80 ACRES FINE MEADOWFOR alfalfa land, six room bouse, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf mile square, good water right, pro-p-- i'
t within half aml.e of east side postoftlce,
title. . Trice ila.000. Also alxiut 70
'.T" f land, five acres seedi-- to alfalfa,
us j a. 3 plai-- e for a dairy, east of tie preserT-r-two.-k- s,tlrat class title, price fi,000. Ajtrip of laud on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price !3,tt. Call at OPTio office for
address. 172--tf
No. 83
A Table Cover.
- A A '
Si.tuittrjn.tt.jitijuiija.iS
ilantfsnnte cloth, v.rie-tate-
nsnrr-- i pattern alth
fringe, Hrnt
poat-ptu- il n:i' receiptof two crtit ftoatnffOtanin mid Hffiia.
B. Oatron, while F. W. Clancy, Esq., of
of 1 2 cunt postage stamp and 10 slgnaUires cut from
the wrappers of Arbuckles' Eoasted Coffee.
No. B4 A ONE NIOHT MV8TERVrand twootber great Detectlre
fctorlea, by "Oli bLEL'Tit."
No. G8 ADVENTURES OF A BASHFUL BACHELOR, by ClaraAuoubta. A mlrtb provoking ator).
No. C8 TEMPE8T AND 8UNSHINE. A Xoe.! be Mm. Mart J.Jlouiu, To. moat popular It male writer of ttctlou of ibe age.
No. CT THE 8UNNYSIDE COOK OOOK, by Mr. JksniiHabun. Tbi. t. on. of the moat comprehensive, cooiroou
sense Cook Book, ever publUnrd.
No. C8 OLD SECRETS AND NEW DI8COVERIE8. Tbla book
takea tli. reader out of lh. beaten tracks of knowledge, atid willbe found both entertaining aud useful.
No. 09 THREE THOUSAND THING3 WORTH KNOWING, by
11. liooftK. author of "Moore's Cnlvertnl Assistant." Tbla book
la au encyclopedia of blguly useful Information In condensed form.
rr A beantirulImport, dijy Pletur itzM$ loeta. lafr?'kNff. J sbI.NjJi paat.patd
froin wrap
Albuquerque, represents the plaintiff.
Elastic W.b
Buspendera,
durable, neat,
well mounted.
Bent poat-pai- d
on re-
ceipt oftwa
cent poat.
ncs OIBDip
aad IB
naturc. cut
from wrap-
per, of A r- -
bucklee'noast
edColle:.
Acting Governor George H. Wal
lamp and l'J
lace today received the resignation or
W. O. Norman as notary public at
Lincoln, Lincoln county, and accepted
.MISCELLANEOUS xtj alaaatarea cutfrom wrapper, of
a vhaiAlrlea linear.He also appointed the following I f )ti Coflea.
H. L Ryan, timber Inspector for the
A. T. & 3. F. was a passenger south
yesterday afternoon.
John Switzer, a friend of s Henry
Hubueil, arrived today from Peru,
Indiana.
An agreement has been entered into
between the Northern Pacific and the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, where-
by the former agrees to 'not enter
South Dakota and the latter agree
not to extend Its North Dakota lines.
George Shield, an attache of the
freight department, has returned to
the city from a vacation trip to Cali-
fornia, in which state and at inter-
mediate points he met many former
Las Vegans. Of course, he enjoyed
his trip Immensely and deserved his
respite from duty, but he could have
bought that new suit of clothes as
cheaply In Las . Vegas as he did in
Los Angeles.
Effective December 15, the office of
assistant general superintendent or
the Santa Fe in Topeka will be abo-
lished, and Mr. Avery Turner will be
come superintendent of the Chicago
division of the road with headquarters
In Chicago. He succeeds Mr. C, W.
Nixon, who goes to Galveston as gen-
eral superintendent of the Gulf, Colo-
rado Sc. Santa Fe, as announced in
the State Journal Saturday. Mr.
Nixon succeeds Mr. C. F. Res3egue
who will come to Topeka to take
the-offlc- of general superintendent of
the Santa Fe proper, to be left va-
cant by the promotion of Mr. H. TJ.
Mudge to succeed Mr. Frey as gen-
eral manager. Topeka Journal.
The shops are enjoying the leat
from a new heating plant which fur-
nishes heat for the whole working
force In the shops. The beauty of
this plan of heating Is In its economy.
The exhaust Bteam, which has always
gone to waste from the big engines
is now retained in a largo Iron re
celver, from whence, by means of
pipes, and leads, the steam is con-
ducted to all parts of the grounds,
to the neat little radiators that have
been supplied for every available
place. Fifteen minutes from the
time when the steam was first d
mltfed to the large receiver, every
radiator on the plant was hot, and
so hot as to make It comfortable for
tore. (n.-- rat.pers of No. SO THE OITY OP DREADFUL NlOHT, and other norica pen of Arbuckles' Roaattd Coffee,ArhucLlca' l:oaaicd C'oDee.j by Rukvamb Kiruau. I
B. PATTY.
General
Hardware
Dealer
iirlei Implements, Cook Stoves,
Kfcnges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
THE GARLAND
The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Slite Din Tanks a Scialf- -
ON SHORT NOTICE.
BRIDGE T. . LA8 VEGAS. N V
notaries public: Loren H. Henry, Gal-
lup, Bernalillo-county- ; Feliberto Gu-rul-
Alameda. Bernalillo No. 02
The First Kiss
No. 03
Two Is Company.
ARTHUR 0. ERB, TRAINED NURSE ANDTreatment and baths a spec-
ialty. Uraduate of Urace Hospital. Resi-dence corner Sixth anc National streets. East
Las Vegas. Tuone 23. ui
CCIIOOL OF COMMERCE-DA- Y ANDO night sessions. Both sexes. Evening
sessions. Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
7;;ai. Addrefes, W. L. Edwards, principal, Las
Vegas, N. M. tf
No. 04. A Basket of Beauties.
A magnificent picture of Rose, by Paul da
Loncpre, tha great painter of Sowera. WeheHave tbla to be on. of the banuaomeat
Enrique H. Salazar, Las Vegas, San
Miguel county.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett this
No. OS
Three Beautiful
Flower
Pictures.
Each measuring tf,xl7
Inches. Tb. title, are
Summer Fragrance,"
" A V nee of I.llles," and
"Freah and Sweet,"
Theee tiireo pictures alt
go together, and will b.
forenoon filed a suit la the office of
the district court for this county en
I 1 illNihti A Theorlirlnaljpaw A beautiful IKj Jl'w. nu pointed
Imported Af -- kj WiiJ by l'.ffy
" lijiy--v 20 Inches In J X-f- iff tlnn in IIJS-'j- size. Sent Sr&jtT Prln,lnr? ls
' ". 'fklXZA PO.t.pold aiiraK workofort.f , iVj JtTJ oa receipt 3Sa 'Iv s ize w,V ,f 3 een( 3y Sit'ailiT;WiMe&iaAV PBto ZrULoh li pnld "onVkL J,' lry-iv- (tamp and tAr-- ' "2 Sr i receipt of
yHORT ORDER OI'EN DAY AND NIGHTC5 Fresh oysters in any style everything
the market affords served strictly Brat-cla- ss
Opera Cafe, Geo. E. Markham, Prop, 2(H-- tf
No. 06. Noah's Ark.
A menagerie, eon elating of 11 pain Ot
Animals Elephants, Camels, Dear, Horaea,
Cattle, Donkeys. Qoata, Lion., Bear., Tlgara,
Bogs and CaU, Back pair I coupled and
stands alone. Tbey are lltbograpbed la
many color, on heavy cardboard, cut eul
and embossed. Every feature of tb. Aabaala
I. distinctly shown. Tb. elephant, era 1
Inches high ami 10 Inchea long, and the other
Animal, are proportionately large. Seat
poet-pai- d on receipt of9 cot paatago
tamp aad 19 .laaataree out fiont
wrapper of Arbuckles' Roasted Cone.,
titled Territory of New Mexico ex.
rel. J. A. Elsten vs. The Board of
County Commissioners of Santa Fe
county. The plaintiff asks for an al
i
.cat po.t.pnld on re.
I eclpt ol H cent poet.ternative writ of mandamus upon the
WniLE AT THE SPRINGS GOTOURISTS the liveryman at the north-
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sadiJe pouy or more than gentleburro. 134--tf
PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDClASH wagons, buggies, saddles and har-
ness. If you nave anything In that line, call
and ee A. J. Venn, successor to A. Well on
Bridgo street. XA-- tt
JOHN HILL, flower picture, ew offered to the :Mlc. It """"P BO '"Is ll(jl inchea in alas. .,'.paid nature, cut from wrap--nn receipt of it eeat pimtnar rR,:p aud i per. of Arbuckl..'i i a . . ! i .1 an..... turKsi cuecounty commissioners to pay $1,407Interest on county bonds of 1892. 10 eiauntitre. cut frout nrMiiuvra of Ar- -from wrappera of Arbuckles' lloutedCoftea.buckles' Boasted Coflea. Koaated Coffee.oucktes noajiea vonee.This suit should hurry the county comor and MkContract missioners to make a compromise up No. 07. Eighty-on- e Cold Eyed Needles.SOCIETIES. No. IOO ISafetyon the best possible basis to settle theenormous debt of the county In a sat No. OOA Pocket Mirror
and Comb.
Pin Book
L DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meets Contain.isfactory manner. . 'E every Monday at 8 p. m., at their castle twenty tour
nickel - platedSet In neat leather
No. 8
Hair Pin Cabinet
A metal box .Kimixruiiin'ti
in coloin, ctimuiiMit: inm
Hundred liuir Vms.
armtKl sixes unl rifvles:
straight, c.1nilel und m
visible. Vtio tii(1ruf
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Slxtb
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNair. O. O.
Geo. Shiisld. K. of R. 8.
KVv'
1
X 1Sterling silver at llfeld'sts cheaper than X'tjlOT''combination caw, withIn New York stores.
white metal frame.
Put up !n a
pretty mor-
occo com. as-
sorted sizes,
and made by
the beat Eng-
lish manufac-turera- .
gent
pa.t-pal- d
a receiptf a een t
o.tace
Btaaap aad
BO alana.
tore, cutfrom wrap-p- a
r. of A-
rbuckles'
Roasted
Seat poat-pal- dThe Eclipse.
The eclipse of the moon Saturday
aafety-rin- .
three else,
which enter
tb. ebleld.from
.ith.r
Mde, requlrlDg
no guiding
wben being
eecured er ra
leaaed. fen.
paat-aat-d ea
receipt af a
eeatBeslaaa
OF THE WORLD.WOODMEN No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each tn r. o, a. U. M.hall. Visiting sovs. necCK31ft'l t InvitedJ as i'ii i.s.i.L, o. O8. It. Dearth. Clerk.
receipt of a eeatj
postage etamp aad
styles are in nupttmit- timi.
panraenia. -- nr punt-pai- dan recciii of '2
cent peat a arc Mtainpand 10 eicnntitrr cutfrom wrappers ofUuasied Cotlva.
' BOLD YU Mni. 5
'Ifi 1 4evening attracted considerable atten-tion. ' It was almost a total ecllDse. 7 .ianatarea cut fromwrapper, of Arbuckte.1be more precise a nine-tent- Stamp and 8 .laaatare. cut fromO. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDBP. evenings, each month, atSixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.
Boasted Coffee.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsoiial Parlors,
wrappen u Aroucklea' MoMtea uonee.eclipse. In answer to a number ot
Inquiries as to why an eclipse of the
moon can take place only when the
ubo. 1. urouiiD, cxaiteu ituier.
T. E. BiAnvKLT, Sec'y.
This represents one pace of s List which Is found In earn
pound package of Arbuckles' iioaaied Coffee, and wltil eacaO. F. LAS VKGA9 LODGE NO. 4, meetIO. Monday evening at their hall,
all the men employed. Those in au
thorlty are more than pleased with
tne new arrangement and it is thought
satellite is full or. nearly so, The Optic paokHKe In which the List Id fmicd the purchaser has I oughtdefinite part of some article to be selected oy nlm r nSixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor-
dially invited to attedd. W. H. Schuxtj, N. G. quotes the following from an ex-
change:
from the List, subject only lo the condition that the airnatnra
oil the package Is to be cutout and returned to Arbuckie Bros.U. T. UnhrlIj. Sec'y. w. B. uiutes, xreas
This It s picture of th. Sig-
nature on Arbuckles' Roasted
Coffee Wrapper, which you art
to cut out and lend to us at a
voucher.
No other part ol tha Coflea
Wrapper will b. accepted a. a
voucher, nor will this Picture be
accepted as suclu
that from every standpoint It will
be a success. Albuquerque ' DemoW. A. Givens, Cemetery Trustee. An eclipse of the moon Is caused as a voucher. In accordance with the directions printed Inconnection with each Item Illustrated and deeorllted In the List.
This List will be kept good only till May 31, 1100. Another
page of tbi. List will appear In this paper ahorUy.crat
LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETSREBEKAH fourth Thursday eveuings by the moon entering the shadow of SOME r .UK SIwNATIIBEB ABE PRINTED ! KKD BACKGBOUKB.of each mouth at the I. O. O. K- - hall. Construction and purchase have maMhb. Sofia asukiwoh, k.u.
Mks. Clara Bkuu Bec'v. Address all communications to ARBUCKLE BROS. NOTION DEPT.. NEW YORK CITY, fl. Y.
the earth. As the moon Is an opaque
body. It can only present Its fully il-
luminated surface to the earth, when
terially Increased the mileage of
some of the great railway companiesU. W., DlAMOiSLI IjUIIUK J. ,AO. first and third Tuesday even
ings oaoh month, In Wyman Block, Douglas The Oklahoma anti-hors- thief asit is on the opposite side of the planetfrom the sun, and such must be the
during the year and have made some
changes in the order of precedence,Vlsituiic orctrirencoruiaiiy. mviwm, T Iff ' ITUS CKKTEK BTBKKT AND SIS DOUG-LAS AKSOE sociation has 150 subordinate lodgesM. J. unuwLbi, m. vy.
and over 3,000 membersGeo. W. Noves. Recorder.A. J. Wertz, Financier row Memo irnpositions of the three bodies in orderthat the earth may pass between theother two and cast Its shadow upon
the moon. Of course an eclipse of the
ay the Railway Age. There are
now five railway systems in the world,
representing over 7,000 miles each,
and by "the end of the year their mil
T T1I1S T.(IHiF. NO H. IH UKKKUr HUilUH.11 Mi'els First and Third Fridays in A. O. Something for the New Year
The world renowned success ofMust Nettik jamrson.
Notice to Taxpayers.
Under the law I am compelled to
bring suit against all persons whose
taxes on property in Mora county
have ' become delinquent Property
owners can save all costs of publica-
tion, court costs, etc., by paying at
once. After suit is brought and judg-
ment obtained, under the new law the
property will be turned over to the
U. W. Hall. Recorder,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and theirTAaTrnv BTAtt. TtEOULAR COMMUNL
rt fourth Thursday
A C SCHMIDT
.
of
laps.-:- - CarriasBs
And itolet is
sun, which Is caused by the moon pass-
ing between the earth and the sun can
only take place at new moon when'lhe
satellite Is turning the major portion
of her bright face away from the earth.
continued popularity for near half a
century as a stomachic, ls scarcely
eage will stand In round numbers
about as follows: (1) Pennsylvania,
9,300; (2) Chicago and Northwestern,
8,400; (3) Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe, 7,800; (4) Canadian Pacific, 7,700;
evenings of each month. AH visiting brothers
and sisters are coruiany invisen.Mrs. Jiiua A. greoory, wonny matron.Mrs. Geo. 8 e i.by, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rothued. Sec'y. sheriff and sold to the highest bidder.(5) Burlington, 7,500. The class be
A F, ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. .J . i;.irniHii ftommnnlcatiofl held on third
As the orbits of the earth, sun and
moon are not often In the same plane,
eclipses do not occur upon each suc-
ceeding Journey of the moon around
Haavy . Hsrdwsrs, tween 6,000 and 7,000 miles will berepresented by (6) Chicago, Mllwauke
more wonderful than the welcome
that . greets Hostetter's Almanae.
This medical treatise ls published by
the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg,
Pa., under their own immediate super-
vision, employing sixty hands In that
department. The issue o same for
Departments Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL.. "
'NORMAL. TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
Thursdays of caish month, in the Masonic
I.'!'!6- - . .Ivery Sind of waRoo material on ban
and rapalriug s ioecUU
6rjd and Manri Aveoaes. Sunt u
& St Paul; (7) Southern railway; (8)
Southern pacific, followed (9 and 10) the earth."
'
Visltinff protnren iraieruany invvw.John Hill, W. H.
0. n. Spobi.eder, Sec'y.
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and
all parties who desire to receive the
benefit of the 5 per . cent discount on
the payment ef the last half of the
1899 taxes, can do so by paying same
not later than December 31st, 1899.
JUAN B. MARTINEZ,
27-2- Collector.
by Union Pacific and Missouri Pacific,CtfM As a cure for rheumatism Chamber IjOO will be over eleven millions,approximating 5,500 miles each. TheVEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. fcrAS communications second Tuesdysof printed in nine languages. Refer toIain's Pain Balm is gaining a wide
reputation. D. B. Johnston of Rich
each moth.
. ... completion of lines now under way
will permit of more exact statementBan Redes5 Visiting Knights coroiauy weicomeu.lh P, Wsbb, B.O.6. A. R0TH0E8, Rec. by the end of the year. mond, Ind., has been troubled withthat ailment since 1862. In speak-
ing of it he says: "I never found any
a copy of it for valuable and Interest-
ing reading concerning ' health, and
numerous testimonials, as to the eff-
icacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained
free ot cost, from druggists and gen
T" AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER The prettiest new baby butfgles-llrel- d's,No. 3. liegular convocations first Mon-Hack Line
Best hack service in th city
n each mculh. V'titnj i i jnons thing that would relieve me until I
Winter Term Begins
Monday, January i, 1900.
EDGAR L. ilEWETT, Pres't, Las Vegas, N. M.
CARLSBAD CULUNGS.ally Invited. H. M . 1 1 )!,F, 1 . t JHOFFMEISTER. SeC'V. used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
acts like magic with me. My foot wasCarlsbad Argus.. eral country dealers In all parts ofMeets tU trains. Calls promptlj George C. Starkweather, superin the country.swollen and paining me very much,BUSINESS DIRECTOltYattended. Oftice at L. M. Cooley'-Liver- f
Htable
but one good application of Pain
tendent of the Pecos & Northern Tex
as railway, has removed his head Parts is seeking to establish tele Las Vegas 'Phone 153. Colorado 'Phone 198Balm relieved me. For sale by K.quarters from Roswell to Amarlllo,ATTOBNEyS AT LA.W. D. Goodall, DrugglaU ' , phonic connection with Milan andRome..
-
. i. i, . V I.' l TT 1U Vt?V. IT apd
Is now a resident, with his fam
IJy, of he latter pjace.Go to the - - A. English girl tried toH Law and Assistant United StatesOffice N. W. corner ulaaa, lu PlHa hotel
For Sale.
Established paying general mer-
cantile business located in one ot the
best points in New Mexico. Post of-
fice in store. You can either buy or
lease the realestate with improve-
ments which consist of a six room res-
idence, one store house 40x00 with
good cellar, good store and post office
fixtures, stables, corrals with 320
acres land goat pasture. Several par-
ties made fortunes there. The real
estate can be bought by paying ten
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
payments with six per cent interest
on deferred payments.. The real es-
tate ls owned by a t, the
present occupant will sell on account
of having other business. The busi-
ness will bear the closet investigation
For particulars address B care Optic.
22-- tt
0, W, Lewis, who was commissioned K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guaranteesdrown herself in a Wimbledon pondbuilding. by the Fort Cpllips lamb feeders to every bottle of Chamberlain's Coughbecause her pother insisted on ;herOld Reliable XXT ILLIAMB. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-Af- - purchase 6,000 head of lambs for Remedy and will refund the moneysr law, VA, sixth street, over Ban juigue wearing corsets. - .
JOHN BOOTH,
Tllackman
East las Vegas Ksckliri.
Will call for all Trans.. o
o Calls promptly attended to
National Bank, fcastl-a- s vegas,n. m. them and ship them to go into the feed to any one who ls not satisfied after
lots, has been unable to All the con A Thousand TonguesSecond Hand Store TMIANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-AT-- Vlaw. Office i UuiiHi Block, Sixth 8treet, using two-third- s of the contents. ThisIs the best remedy In the world for latract. The price offered S1.50, was not Could not express the rapture ofEast Las Vegas, JN. M.
sufficient to tempt owners, and theOf W. B. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
in our line. Or we will T C. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- Office, grippe, coughs, colds, croup, andwhooping cough and ls pleasant and
Annie E. Springer of 1125 Howard St,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she foundlambs will be carried over. It Is reLJ wyman hiock, bastias vegas, n. m.vr mvn ii
eell the entire business on terms to suit. ported In sheep circles that A. D. Gar safe to take. It prevents any tendenthat Dr. King's New Discovery forTJ( V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfficeUJ WytoaH ul ck, r.asi ias vegas, 11. jn
$2,500 Reward 1
It ls understood that there exists In
this county a band ot highwaymen
who have organized for the purpose
of robbing some of the business hous-
es and banks of this city and sever
al of our prominent business men and
institutions have decided to use their
efforts to apprehend and convict, un-
der the law any persons who may
commit any such crimes In our midst.
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
for the purpose of being used as a re-
ward for the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons who may here-
after commit any such crime in either
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
within a few days a reward fop the ar-
rest and conviction at such offenders
will be offered by the governor of the
territory ot New Mexico, tbSs reward
lo be paid out of the fund raised by
our citizens'. The governor is ex-
pected here within a short time to con-
fer with our citizens and formally of-
fer the reward. 23-t- f
cy of a cold to result In pneumonia.Consumption had completely cured
T SMITH. Ai?TORSEY AND OOUNUPHOMTKUINO.
rett, the large owner and buyer, will
be In the valley within a very short
time to "purchase 10,000 muttons for15. seloratLaw. Oflkei7 tlth street.E. Las Vegas. N. M.
her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctrs could give
ner no help, but she says of this Royal
hlpmeBt to Texas. Holiday Rates.
Yesterday was "cleaning up" dayJ. 0. McMahan rrNTisTs. Home ComfortSteel Ranges,
The Best on Earth
For the holidays a rate of one fare
for the round trip will ie in effectat tne sugar lactory. a stop was Cure "It soon removed the pain In
rIi. H. 8, BROWNTOH, (successsr to B. to all points on the Santa' Fe in Newmy chest and I can now Bleep soundly,Bridge Street. Las Vegas made at 4 a. m. and all the machinerythoroughly cleaned. Promptly at 6llllatus),I r vNew Mexico. something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding
In the evening the run was again com
Mexico, Including El Paso. Texas, and
points in Colorado within 200 miles.
Dates of sale December 23. 24. 25, 30,
Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows. B ABBES SHOPS. Its praises throughout the Universenese4 9R heets. This was the first
stop since starting, and the factory
record shows that since the opening
day, 1,600 tonB of beets have been
"OARLOR BARBER shOP, CENTER Street SI and January 1st. All tickets limit-
ed to January 2, 1900.
So will every ope who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any trouble of theOnly skilledX. O. L Gregory, froprietor.Hot and cold baths inworkmen employed.
Notice of Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4337.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N, M., December
1st, 1899.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof In support ot bis claim, and that
said proof will be made before the
probate judge of San Miguel county at
Las Vegas, N. M., on January 11th,
1900, viz:
Antonio Grlego for the NW4 Sec.
15, T. 14, N., R. 22, E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
- Luis Romero y Lobato, ot Gallinas
Springs, Antonio Maestas, of Gallinas
springs, N. M., Atanacio Sena.ot Las
Vegas, Agustin Delgado, of Las Vegas
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
24-3-
connection. Throat, Ch;Bt or Lungs. Price 50c.wnrlr iriiarauteen.
1 vii havHanvthlux to sell, see Meeting Educational Association,consumed and 200,000 pounds of sugarturned out, all of which is in the stor and $1. Trial bottles free atBrowne & Manzanares Co. andme, east side of bridgo. BANKS.
age UOUSP. Beets are coming in
Santa, Fe, N. M., December
1899. Open rate of one fare for the
round trip. Dt.tes of saV December
Murphey-Va- n Petten drug store; evLas Vegas 'Phone 74. AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH regularly from the fields, about 400
"1" 1FT j""-!- -!
1W (jf;. jW; !
cm Ncrr;
s ery bottle guaranteed.Street awl urana Avenue. 26 and 27. Return 'limited to Jantons being In the sheds. The warm
dry weather Is having effect to InUI'IIOLSTKKINO.
Shade Trees for Sale.
For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree VQU want
Now is the time to set them. He
guarantees to replace all trees that
(all to grow. Address rat Young,
East Las Vegas, Fostofllce, and he
will call for your order.
uary 2.The German emperor's favorite sadOerman beer find Caltfontf wine crease both the sugar content and pur dle horse Is an Irish hunter. He is ahave caused a great decline fa tb ity of the beets. The Barstow dis brown, gelding, bred in the Urrtted
exports of French clarets. trict few gppf In a pumber of cars, Slates.
Everything Is warding smoot.hly and
ft is far the best run the faetory hasI.vdiie. the new explosive, when French Tansy Wafers, tha WQrJdl
Meeting New Mexico Christi&n En-
deavor ; Society, Albuquerque, N. M.,
December 30 and 31, 1899 Onen rate
pt one fare for the round trip. Dates
of sale December 29, 30 and 3 1899.
Return limited to Januav 2, 1900.
C. F. JONrfS, .A rent
taken Internally U a gentle febrifuge, ever made.
rj.J-L.- -'"''
Before the following note from the
famous remedy for Irregular and pain-
ful periods of ladies; are never fail-
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend,
tas.Vegas Phone 131. Colorado Phone 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. K. SSITII, Proprietor,
Wholesale and Uotall dealer In
Flour, Graham, Cera Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
My ison baa been troubled for yean Albuquerque Journal-Democra- t
given general circulation. The Argn French Tansy Wafers are the only rewith hronlc diarrhoea. Sometime
ago I pursuaded him to take some of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
wishes to announce that the dam In liable female remedy Ja ths world
question is a smalt one supplying pow
Ifor the speedy and permanent enre cf
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting a!ract instantly andits continued use etfects a permanent
cure. It alio cures Itch, barbev's itch,
f? ill J a 1, tt r r , ; n, i'd.i 'K 1 il a,
t i; 1 1 r 'i, c! 'i lo s a t;t. aijfrrr,uUt4 - '.
All the Ware all . the pipe and a
zinc, and everything pertaining to
th rings furnished free of charge.
We make the most reasonable terms;
In fact terms to suit yourself.
All cf our ranges guaranteed. If not
satisfied, range can be returned and
your old stove will be put back free
cf charge.
Offce and Ranges on exhibition at
Diarrhoea Remedy, After using tw er for the electric light plant at Carls
imported from Paris;'- - take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. Labad. It Is no part of the irrigation
Stock Holders Notice,
Notice is hereby given to the stock-
holders of the Las Vegas Mining and
Prospecting Ca.that there will be held
Monday evening, the 4th day of Dee-embe- r,
a meeting of said stockholders
for the purpose of electing officers
and each other btiblnesa, S3 may
come before said meeting.
T1I03. E. liLAUVELT,
13-l- Secretary.
system of the valley. The local men
HARPER Whiskey Is rapidly be
coming the national beverage. It's
the one thing all parties agree upon.
Republicans, Democrats, Topulists,
Even the "know-nothing- " party
knows one thing; the merits of HAR-
PER WHISKEY. Sola by J. B.
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M. ; W. W.
Rawlins, East Lsa Veeas, N. J.
France Drug company. Importers, 10:
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale bytionw reads: A brean in the bigHighest cash price p'lld for Milling Whsat,
bottles of the nt eize he was
cured. I glv this testimonial, hop-
ing some one similarly afflicted may
read it and be benefitted .Thomas
C. Bower, Glencoe, O. For Rale by
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
ifrigation dam near Carlsbad will ne O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent.
r (
1 ttcessitate an outlay f 1 10,000 for re
Colorado Seed Wheat tor pbib m
Las Vsgas New Hex.
Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer's
. f,
9 i
iverw
1 ! -- " j
d, i' ' l I li, I 1
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera Hous
corner.pairs." Drug Store,
3Qnly Days More to buy W btTPublic School Hole.The city schools will close Friday,FREMIUM
a Pecember IU. fur a to week'sPersonal Mention. choosea 1110 as!COBuy Now While There's Plenty aciical Gifts for X-- mjamiiuo Hams andBacon, OUl. iaoro I IChristmas exercises wii; be held in
CCSStdre Open till 9 o'clock, evenings.all departments next Friday atlcrnocnJudge Waldo came up today from Canned Sliced Bacon.AT COST! Santa 1 a. practicalII. re ere man yof the
'S wo 1
a few
tl.inTrinidad Sena came In from Dor- - iave
sey yesterday.
and the program will t priiitei iu
The Optic, Thursday uveniu-- ; gU'inij
time of commencing program in ea.--a
building. The parents of the child-
ren are particularly invito-- to be pres-
ent
.
Most mild and Sweet cured of any WWWm. C. Wrlgley has returned to
meats on the market.his home In Rates.
Juan B. Martinei returned to his At the meeting of the board of eduFRESH STOCK JUST IN.
We had to buy candy In
large quantities in order
to get a discount. There-
fore, as we do not handle
them after the Holidays,
Mora home yesterday. - cation this month, the superintendents j
Rafael Romero left early this morn Splendid
Furniture Show (fiood
. Appropriate for Gifts for Gentlemen.
A Nice, Nobby Suit, fit won't cost much.)
A Stylish Top Coat or a Warm Ulster.
A Pretty Smoking Jacket.
A Pair of Silk Suspenders.
A Pair of Dress Gloves.
A Fancy Vest. (Right up-to-da- te)
ing for his home in Mora.
presented fifty-fou- r no v books to. uo
added to the library of lh-- i public
schools of the city of Laj Vei;as.Veal Loaf, Beef Loaf,Richard Dunn and daughter. Misswe will sell our stock of
Candies at a very low Through the efforts of Miss IJacner,Ham Loaf.Katie, left this morning for theirhome at Gascon. the superintendent, J3-,- bns hicn
raised with whlrh to purchase books
'! a creditable beginning cf a puDllo
price. Carl Schurh, San Francisco; M. K. We couldn't begin to name a hundredth part of the attractions in
McCaus. Burton, W, Va.; James Stin- - this grand collection of everything to make home a place of com- -J. H. STEARNS,We will keep open thebalance of the week until ock registered at the El Dorado. If you can think of nothing else, then you can fall Lack on tho cus- -school library has been made.A few of the books purchased withMr. Ladew, a New York leather 1 ' ' fort and beautywe wish everybody to see for themselves, rres-ent-sselected here w ill certainly be appreciated all the days of the
' year to come." Not ice the
. - tomary JNcktie or M inner.GROCER.9 o'clock. merchant, passed through In thla money, are In the library at theNormal, but the greater number have
been placed In the different ruouits f.rOpen till 9 o'clock, This Week buy
for
we can
his private car, Cleopatra, ivwu the
City of Mexico.
In fact, if you arc at a loss to know what to
father, brother or gentlemen friends, call on us-he- lp
you out.
Th!p. Birdseye raanle,oak or mahogany parlor tables, graceful yet strong,lfiiSfli50 to 112 Massive library tables, $5 to fX. Pretty taborets,GRAAF & MOORE, the use of the eignt grndes of the pubMrs. G. M. Kiser and brother, D. lic school. ;The Judge Lectured Him.
In the case of the Territory vs. $1.50, 12, i50, W.Schlobolm, left on the noon train for The enrollment In the public schools
Reading, Kansas, where they will Eduvigen Armijo, tried before JudgeGrocers and Bakers,
Sixth St. BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSEof this city Is almost 600. Thereare employed twelve teachWooster yesterday afternoon, for assrend the holidays. Desks for ladies use dainty affairs in mahogany, birdseye or quarteredoak, 5.50, $8.50, $12, up. Secretary book-case- s, most convenient,
useful and handsome pieces of furnishing, $15 to t."0. Home desks,
iiiRt. ritfht. to Rlt down bv to write a letter and ereat aids to keep
sault and battery on the person, of
R. R. Avenue. Aggressively up-to-d- ate Clothiers.ers ana a superintendent, making atotal of thirteen employed by thehis wife, the defendant was found gullWEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 20, '99 ing family accounts straight, by their nicely arranged compart-
ments for preserving bills, receipts, letters, etc. right thing toty 'of the charge and bound. over to board of education, exclusive of the
the grand Jury in the sum of $500, give the whole family, $8,50 to .hlh fichoo! Instructors. The
teachers this year are promptly A SUPERB (MISTIAS SIFT!
The brothers, Agaplto Abeytla, sr.
and jr., who have been spending a cou-
ple of days In the city returned to
their Mora homes today.
Dr. Jones and mother, wv- have
been stopping at St. Anthony s Saul-tariu-
for some time, left on tTie noo.i
train for their home in Scranlrm, N.
Y. , .......
II. G. Peterson, Denver; Mary M.
After rendering, this decision, the
Judge proceeded to give Mr. Annljo
a lecture that he will probably long
Sideboards ,n rich, dark golden oak, finely carved, polished and fittedpalu at the close of each month, and
STREET TALK.
Cutlery at Gehrlng's.
g Fine candles at cost.
Home lovers, read Ilfeld's ad.
,. .. with neavj-piat- e mirrors, ici to iathe finances of the district seem to $e
remember. He said that he regretted THE CHEAT MAJESTICin good condition." Cotiches upholstered in leather, plush and tapestry restful and beautifulvery much that a man physically so
Haven't you about decidtd
to replace that eld ttovo cr
larjre with sorretliino; nuxl- -
IOU, tO.OUlstrong and able as he, should so far Veeder vs. Abercrombie.
of the World will meet forget himself as to strike a woma.i. The case of Veeder vs, Abercrombie re Winn npver h:id time to count 'em all bo many, so various,Woodmentonight OChairs ernwhich--ha- s been on trial since " last so inviting, so easy to buy with little money-the- y make a chapter
Alexander, Albuquerque; John Thomp-
son, Pueblo, Colo.; H. T.' Cunnebbe,
Pittsburg, Pa.; registered at the Plaza Thursday. Including two night seB by themselves. 'Christmas tree ornaments at Mrs, z
Usions.rwas turned over to the .jury riintnar r.halrs. leather, saddle or cane seats, sinelv or in sets athotel.M. J. Woods. 39-3- t
that he had taken the obligation to
love, protect, and care for her, as the
partner of his bosom, and one that
was so feeble as she, with a small
child In her arms, to strike her be-
cause he had failed to provide ..her
with the necessary provisions vHh
at 10:30 laBt night and after a night's (UJEStICma. cq.
5T12UIS.Bos Frank Zummach and John Kelley
are here negotiating the sale of their
nfica zt
si.uuis. 1 n
i rt
I
deliberation the jury came to an agree "Reed chairs in 23 different fashions all new now, Particularly 2- Useful holiday gifts for men.
ton Clothing House. It admired are those ebony finished with upholstered seats at 4.50ment, at ' 7 : 30 this - morningSapello properties to parties who are to $12. - i ancy rockers are seen in uj styles, an prices.which was handed to Judge Mills atMoa here for the purpose of investing In 1 X..'the opening of court. The verdictMrs. I. H. Rapp entertained,day evening, at cards. :tr igovernment script Mn'V Fji;v Chalri Sleepy Hollow, Hartly Morris, and Turkish pat--
whldh to prepare breakfast wish was
the height of brutality. That
he considered a man who would do
The Great Majestic
The most complete, compact
durable and economical ranga
made; would make Christ-
mas indeed a happy time in
any home. Rightly used
ard not abused, this racgo
lasts a lifetime. '
Bridge St. Hardware Store,
LUDWIG 1LFELD, A't- -
was in substance that the Abercrom-- j
bies should pay the Veeders the money
rr I : I
LI ,J
Those registering at the New OpticEleeant neckwear and mufflers at
such a thing unfit, and unsafe, to be value of 43 head of cattle at $12 perBoston Clothing House., It yesterday were: Thomas Richmond,Trinidad, Colo.; T. W. Atkins, Trini at large In a civilized community, and head, or $516. The claim made by!
dad; M. E. Sullivan, Raton; J. C. DU- -The Electric Light Co. is placing be would therefore bind him over to Messrs, Veeder was for 1,000 head. Ijt
Is likely that the case will be appealed ILFELD'S,Ion, Joplln, Mo., and M. A. Ortiz, Santanew poles along Railroad avenue. the grand Jury for the coming termof court, but, should his vife at any
Tl-
Fe. to the supreme court of the territory.Look In North, window of Fox & ?
'.
Hh-KLAZA- -
.Messrs. Long, Fort and Haydon rep-
resented J. A and Arthur AbercroniT
Harris', It will do your eyes good.
36-l-
time, desire his release and that ' he
should return to their home, the court
would not stand in the way of an ami
Dr. Nevison, a surgeon from the
Western Reserve, at Cleveland, Ohio,
and Dr. Chamberlain of Cleveland, ble; John and Elmer Veeder appear
Gold and silver jewelry at Lujan & cable settlement of a family, trouble.arrived yesterday afternoon and ex ing on telr own behalf. ;
The parties to this case reside at Rpect to remain at the Montezuma, Las ; ''
- ' ft f 'L13i R ff T ft - " ' ' I ( J M t,""!' ' v --WMi&gs ww. tv i. wtigrraSirKlOiil I M . fl Hi! CI hJJ W V AMh) msEssn2sRivera, the Bridge street jewelers.25-- tf Moustache cups In plain and decoratedmeroville. A number of witnesse,Vegas Hot Springs for some time. French China, at Ilfeld's.W. and J. L. Ruston, Anil; Max were introduced whose testimony
proved guilt beyond a do li t, the deThe' finest line bJ carvers and carv mum ? t n u iiu,Last night, about 11 o'clock fire wasFriedman, St Louis; H. Hauser, Ashing sets In the cUy at Wagner & fendant not denying any. of their as discovered in one of the Jesuit college The finest IJcatiug Stoves tlmt ever
rolled into Las Vegas, andFork; Harry Gaus,
Kansas City; Cha8.33-t- fMyers. sertions. v buildings, formerly used as a kitchen!K. Nichols, Trinidad; L. T. Cannon,
The E. Romero hose and fire company THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.Kansas City; S. C. Weaver, Lewiston, Beautiful rain-dro- pattern cut glass promptly responded to the alarm andyes at Ilfeld's, only $1.33, $2.50, $3.30Mont; J. W. Lightbody, Chicago, are
guests at the Castaneda, arriving yes THE ST. CLAIR RANGES.what promised at first to be a goodeach. .. ; ; -
Gilmore a Great Fencer. ; lized blaze was quickly extinguished.terday. . UsefulPaul Gilmore Is a master of fencing Presents,Holiday
Mrs. A. W. Hinchman entertained
a number .of her friends at cards last
evening.
Buy our holiday goods from the
Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co. at their
new store. 3S-5- t
71ie smoking jackets In the south
window of Fox & Harris aro creating
a sensation. 36 iw
Beautiful and reliable clocks llreld'a. A SURE CURE FOR CROUP
and his exhibition of sword play has
The G. I. A. to the B. of L. E. gave a drawn so much attention in a number
of cities that many of his audiences UseTwenty-Fiv- e years' Constant anil Linen
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
cannot bo found in any other range. Price within your
reach. Come and see them. Everything ir tue Hard-
ware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT W ATE 11
. FITTING.
social at the K. of P. hall in the Clem Gentlemen's
,
Without a Failurehave contained parties of members ofents block last evening, that proved The first indication of croup .,1sthe leading athletic clubs to study his G htlemen's silk &t Wool Mufflers,to be most enjoyable. Mrs. Hartley hoarseness, and in a child subject tomethod of wielding the sinous blade. Gentlemen's Gloves,Leave orders with W. . Shields, at that disease it may be taken as a sureMr. Gilmore will be seen at the Dun WAGNER & MYE:Gentlemen's Fancy Outing FlanF. J. Gehrlng's hardware store for sign of the approach of an attackcan Tuesday, December 26, in a splenChristmas trees. 38-- Following this hoarseness is a, pecudid revival of Dumas "Musketeers."
Ladies'; Embroidered. Laco, and
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' and Children's Kid Gloves
and Mittens,
Ladies' ilk Mitten
Ladies Neck Vear,
Ladies' Embroidered Aprons,
Ice Wool Squaros,
Leather Goods, Empin Fans,
Fine white and coloied Bed
Spreads, . ..
Dress Uoods, Waist Silks,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.
was the fortunate one to get the cush-
ion offered as a prize. After luncheon
was served a short musical program
was rendered. The participants were
Miss Eames, Miss Adklns and Mr.
Cook. All did themselves credit in
their respective selections and were
the recipients of
liar rough cough. If Chamberlain'The play has lately become a fav- -
nel Gowns. ;
Gentlemen's Neckwear,
Gentiemen'a Silk Shirts,
Fur Collarettes,
If you buy him a smoking jacket he
will be pleased. Buy It at Boston Just the Thing for Cold Weather,
prlte, so much so that three of the best
romantic actors of America, are now
playing it in this country and ' the
Clothing House. It
Cough Remedy Is given as soon as th
child becomes hoarse, or even after
the croupy cough appears, it will, pre-
vent the attack. It is used In many
Children's Eiderdown Flannel
is con- - same number in England. it is a Long Cloaks. ., ..:
Fancy Plaid, Wool Blankets.hand-
The local express company
siderably rushed at present,
ling Christmas goods.
thousands of homes in this broad li s Mil T iT mmDumas craze and no author has everequalled him for romance Bind pictur-esque melodrama. "The Dawn of land and never disappoints the anxMrs. Sam Smith as chairman of thereception committee, filled the posi-tion in such a manner as to makeevery one present feel at home and en-joy themselves thoroughly. ious mothers. We have yet to learnFreedom" and "Don Caesar" will be of a single instance In which it has not " v Qreat Reductions in Prices on allis JACKETS and CAPES,One of the attractions . at the fire-man's ball New Years' night will be acake walk by experts. The King Among Heating Stoves.given on Wednesday December 27, proved effectual . No other prepara;tion can Bhow such a record twenty-No "fancy prices" for Xmas at llreld s.
'five years' constant use without a ORANi) SPECIAL SALE ; DRESS PATTERN SALE Anything you want in the Hardware lino.A. O. U. W. Electa Officera,',, failure." For Baleby K. D. Goodall
druggist,. . ii v 'iV of - - ' 6-- yd lengths, $2 to $3
Croklnole Is the coming game everybody
likes It-- buy It at Ilfeld's.
As has been Us wut for the p&at
twenty years, about Christmas time,
John Thornhill has remembered this
office with an evergreen wreath stud-
ded with flowers. And in this con
At the regular meeting of the A. O. Sixth Street. F. J. GEHRING.
Call at Murray's Curio store for a
sample of fine home- made, French
hand, turned bon bons.; 37tf.
We will have as fine-- Xmas poultry
ns ever came to New Mexico. Order
early. James A. Dick. 35-c-
HANDKERCHIEFS. a pattern. Worth double.U. W. held last night, at their lodge FOR RENT A tour room house onroom in the Wyman block the follow Fifth street' Enquire Chas. Tamme. U 121 Sixth Street. Established 188 1. P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public"" ': '" 24-t- fing named gentlemen were elected to
office. V;.H. 'Jameson, Master Worknection It may be remarked Incidental?
ly that with the exception of one sin-
gle year the same hand has chronicled
man; O. L. Gregory, foreman; Chris FOR RENT Rooms suitable ' forMen's kid gloves and silk suspend-
ers can be had in pleasing variety at
our store. Boston Clothing House. It
Wiegand, Overseer; ; A. C Schmidt, lodging or light housekeeping over MS SHOES jand SLIPPERS, LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,trustee; A. J. Wertz, financer; Geo. store. Inquire Stearn & " Nahmthe receipt of this floral wreath Includ-
ing this Item, written by request. W. Noyes, recorder and J. K. Martin, Bridge street. 24-t- l- - - ; ; jr X sixtb .na uougias Aves., Jfiast IAS vegas, w.m
npred ant Cnlmproved Landj and City Property tor al IiiTButtncnt.. made andreceiver. According to the new con-
stitution these gentlemen ' will hold HE Correct Idea for aThe Jesuit fathers have shown their FOR RENT Two. nice rooms at St, aiuuii4 to ror u, hum axaminea. rsuii noi uia pni.
Dr. C. H. Bradley, office and resi-
dence on Sixth street, facing
park, (the Henriques property.)
tf
Anthony's sanitarium. 26-- tfappreciation for the prompt and effi over until July 1, 1900. ' P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
A relable person who desires to purMen's silk lined mocha gloves -- Ilfeld's. Useful Holiday Gift. '
cient services shown by the E. Ro-
mero Hose and Fire company last
night at the fire, by a liberal cash do
chase, a good business in this city can a -- -- JWA Jl. A 4. rfS. AArf
Notice. loam . something to their- advantage rAll the grocery stores in the citywill remain open every night thisweek to accommodate the holiday
trade.
N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. by addressing L; H. care Optic office.nation to the company which Is highly appreciated. M.- - Stated communication, ' Thursday ' 30-t-
. PLEASE CALL AND SEE TBE51! Railroad Ave.evening, December 21st. Election of
officers. .Members are hereby notifiedA hearing in the injunction s: OPERAto be present, and visiting brethren
' Manuella Guillen, of Mora county
was put on trial in the district court
this morning for. the murder of her
husband.
Duncan General Merchandise!brought against the city, l' restrainthe sale of bonds, will not bs had untilafter the jury is discharge-!- possibly HOUSEcordially invited. JOHN HILL; Sporleder Shoe Co.CHAS, H. SPORLEDER, W. M.about the first of the year. Secretary... Ranch trade a specialty. ' IjjB, C PITTENGER, Mgr. :
ONE NIGHT,Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Peck, parent", of Finest Mexican drawn work and largest 2 Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts
Christmas, trees and evergreens are
decorating the stores .and show win-
dows a gentle reminder that Christ-
mas is near.
Masonic Temple.assortment In the city, at Ilfeld's.Mrs. W. B. Bunker, who have been
visiting .the latter for the past three Friday, Dec. 22, '99. , A Splendid Opportunity.months, left In return to their home hi
1 desire to rent my restaurant onCalifornia today. itmmmnifflmm fliiimmmnirmnr
A Stetson hat is a Christnms gift
any man will appreciate. We have
the largest stock in town. Boston
Clothing House. A , r It
GRANDER TUAK EVER pntrmnr
The Store
Railroad avenue. A splendid opening
as a business proposition as it is a wellLOST A pair of gentleman's "Plaza". . Islip-Th-
e
Mrs,
pers and a pair of ladies' shoes. The New, Jolly, Fantastical'' Production ofestablished
and pay lag business. Will
rent both restaurant and building at
Where
Dollars
Do ."1
Full Duty
finder will return the same to . Little liUdOIlUlClI PlUdiOrders will be taken until nextfor those elegant Neapolitan Ice M. B. LEAVITT'Sa very reasonable figure. ' My reasonsSamuel A. Smith and receive a Heada Prices..su uattetsable reward. are sickness in the family.- Addresscream bricks. Send your orders in .,Mrs. E. H. Crown, East Las Vegas..early! Coddington & Co. 3!-- Parties wanting the celebrated Hy- : 37-B- t TOY bargain:mas ice cream for Christmas dinneMrs. B. C. Pittenger, of whose ill for Holiday Goods tMR?
Gorgeous Spectacular
Extravaganza,
SPIDER
AND FLY
The locally famous meals at theare requested to send in their orders,
by Saturday morning, to Coddington
ness The Optic has heretofore maJe
mention, continues to improve in
health in a very satisfactory manner.
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be ; found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
ft Co. ' 39-3- '.
Hernandez s Young manufacture We have on DisplayjfPresented Upon a Scale of GrandeurDuring the absence of Geo. Wardin the east, his position as steward the finest varieties of creams, bon oy courteous waiters from snowytables, leaves nothing to be defeired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
and liegal bplendor.
'
; 4-- PEOPLE-- 40at the Insane asylum will be supplied bons, chocolates and nut . candies.
Nothing but the purest granulated suby Lester Laing, a young medical a toothsome delight - , 136-tf- . 15 I15SPECI ALTIES-1- 5
By the Thousands!!
Our store presents a most daz- -
zling appearance, being filled tor
the very ceiling with every con-r- 3
ceivable thing to delight the IIS
children and alwaj'3 at prices
lower than elsewnere.
A Special Sale on 5s
BOYS' AM3 GIRLS' EICYCLES, HI
Standnrd makes with pneumatic
tires, reduced from $1-- 1 to $10 - '
Something useful and a ...tine
Christmas present.
gar used . - 21-t- f THE MAGNTFCENT SCENERY
1 OyS ot all descriptions.
Dolls --ocly' jnted, t
,
China and dressed. ,
The thing to give your husband or Til E CiOKGEOUS COSTUMES
THESl'PEKH HAIjI.ETH per centW. W. Rawlins has on exhibition In Workmen are engaged In mulching mfriend tor a Christmas present, muf-flers, smoking jackets, silk suspenders, THE GOLD & SILVER MARCHthe show window of his place of bus DiscountTH E VAUDVILLE HUIUUUSEStho Castaneda lawn. No expense Isbeing spared in making this the mostiness, corner Sixth street and Doug Iron Toyssilk handkerchiefs and an elegant linebeautiful resort for the traveler belas avenue, a curiosity purchased from of gentlemen's neckwear at the Lewis Tills nttW nils INFnOLTC
ANTASY
on all
ourengines,a New York curio dealer, a hideous tween Kansas City and Los Angeles, Shoe and Clothing Co; ' 38-5- t Trains, carts, firehacks, wagons.representation of a mermaid, which at Prices as Usual. Seats Now Selling Ladies'tracts the. gaze of the curious. Mrs. Ella - McCaddon, proprietressof the El Dorado hotel dining BE SURE AND CALL Gut Glass
rooms, Is serving exceeding and see my line of fali millinery before cut the
per cent'
'.Discount
on all
' ;
"our
Sil- k-
Waists
now
on hand.
Some
very
ly good meals, in fact everything the Fine Tailoring Rich Americanlatest designs.purchasing elsewhere. .New goods ar-riving daily. A full line of stamp mamarket affords is served in the best terials ana embroidery sues jest re
ceived.
Tricycles with plush seats, various sizes, at $.'$ 48 and up. i.
j VeloeiycKtes with, firm frames and steel wire wheels, from $1.73 up.f Exprcs Wagons, with strong steel wheels, painted in bright colors,
aiade to withstand rough treatment; Monday only 98e up. zZ
Doll Go-Car- ts ami Doll Carts, all kinds, fnun a plain one ithwil-- S
low body and wooden wheels at !)8c to t he handsomely decorated
SS ones with parasols arjd gilt trimmings at $
r p. 1 1 with jointed body, bisquo head and curly hair, dressed inLJOlI&j latest style, with hat to match and shoes and, stockings, S
Sz lite and 41c. Larger and more elatorately dressed dlills, with i
satin dresses and underwear, at from $112 to $15. S?
of style. ' 38-t- f
A Christmas Present.' Irs. Wm. Malbosiif.
ET , .ru 1 a ---
Plushcs
included
only
THEO. ARNST,
THE TAILOR,
makes Suits or single garments
in the best
Four beautiful Liberty burner hang
ing lamps at cost. ,Thq bes. burner
DO NOT Ithe market. Wagner & Myers.
33tf f5 C:': I IMAGINE Style of Tailoring Art SZ Undressed Dolls, with kid bodies, bisque heads and pretty hair;
13 almost here and will find us
supplied with all the delecacies
of tho season. Fresh
Lettuce, Radishes,
Onions, Parsley,
Carrots, Etc., Etc.
Also, a full line of Curtis Bros',
celebrated Blue Label canned
goods.
n f That eye troublos uFor funeral supplies, monuments and f Kt better without1. 4 , j help, they t worseX
Fine China
An elegant line of impoited
China.
Mexican Drawn Work
A largo and select line at
reasonable prices.
Celluloid Ware
Ouff boxes, scarf and hand---.
kerchief cases, etc.
Carved Leather., . ,
The genuine article. Big
line on display.
choice .
ones
;
. left.
cut (lowers go to Dearth, the under-
taker. 1. O. O. F. csmetery trustee Jl. f Ooiiio una have voiir
W inch lOc, h 15e, la inch 2'., 10-in- 4!)c
Shoo Fly Horses, for the baby, at $l.'-"-5
3 Drums, in all sizes and colors, at greatly reduced prices.
f Tool Chests, 1 Joys' Union Tool Chest, with" practical tools,
Z Larger ones at $1.24 and $1.75'
H 'vageSki., eyes listed 1KKF.,; IV,Both 'phones, , 23-- tf rfii and 8w whether you need glasses or not. at oi)e.
Perfect in workmanship and in
fashionable and accurate cut, fit
v,and finish. None but imported
i woolens and fine American fabrics
used. Also Ladies' and Gents'
garments cleaned, pressed and
repaired.
new
'
, goods
on hand,
Every garroent
guaranteed
to give
satisfaction
or your
money back.
T Consultation and Bttlog FREE,Second-han- and misfit clothing all
JAMES A. NABB,wool and Just the thing to keep youwarm this winter, guaranteed not to
contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by
Workmanbhip
'
--
'
and Fit ;
; .guaranteed-.- ;:
to give
Satisfaction.
lei UWU&W bpUWIM
C. D. BOUCHER
(Successor to L. H. llufnii'lstt'r.)
tP.IDCt SI KCET, I A VEGAS.
S&TISFrtOTiiiii OUAhAiiTEEO.
THEO. A UN ST,J. B. Allen, tue tailor, Grand avenue, Bixtb St., net door to Edward Henry. '!! I IM!''.!!!!'!)!!!'! I ' I i ! ",--''MI'MMI'ljIlll'UUl.IMMl!29 tf Sixth Street. Merchant Tailor.E3 S3-S'3-Q"- C3v
